Smiles of victory creased the faces of
Lorraine Scalabrino, left, and Nellie Evanson as ILWU 1-6 won a smashing victory
against Best Foods. They're mayonnaise
workers, good unionists.

of 45,000 members of
the Maritime Federation of the Pacific.

May 17, 1940
Franklin D. Roosevelt,
White House,
Washington, D. C.
The Executive Board of the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific, after due consideration, has
adopted a position on the administration's drive to war, which they
are recommending to the forthcoming annual convention of the
Maritime Federation.
There are several paramount
factors that we feel should be
made public at the present time,
especially in the light of your
speech to the Pan-American Scientific Congress, Friday, May 10.
In the first place, we deem it a

breach of faith with the American
people that your Congressman
May is responsible for the introduction of a bill in Congress calling for the virtual repeal of the
Johnson Act. Statements by Senator Austin of Vermont, whom no
one can credit with having the interests of the American people at
heart, coincides with the position
taken by Congressman May, to the
effect that the things for which
we fought in the last war, mgst
again be protected. We want to
inquire if "these things" are Ihe
welfare of the 25,000 new millionaires created by the war economy
of 1917-1918?

We cannot forget that Nazi
Germany has ben armed to its
present formidable state through
Allied ana American capital. We
must remember that Pratt and
Whitney laid the basis for the
present airplane production of
modern Germany (Nye Munitions
Investigation). Absolute pr oo f
that the present war is not a war
for democracy, but rather one for
the redistribution of world markets, is the fact that the affair of
"Briey Basin" of the last war is
taking place at the present time
on a much vaster scale. In other
words, French and German industrialists find it expedient to ship
French iron ore to German muni-

tions plants in order to carry on
"business as usual". Secondly,
that French industrialists, at the
present time, form the main channel for the sale of "fats" to Germany.
The attack made by French industrialists on trade union organizations and the civil liberties of
the French people while at the
same time, outright Nazi agents
are not only at liberty in France,
but have been drawn into the
French Cabinet, supports our contention that this is not a war for
democracy as we understand the
term.
The British fight for democracy
Is naive, to say the least, when we

consider the plight of the people
of India, Africa and Ireland. Despite the war between Germany
and Britain, German millionaires
and their British partners continue to co-operate to their mutual
profit. The British Imp e rial
Chemicals Industry actually holds
an investment of 11,000,000
pounds sterling in the German I.
G. Farben firm. The administrator of the Brittsn cnemical trust,
F. H. Bennett, is a close friend of
Karl Bosch, chairman of the I. G.
Farben. Bennett was a member of
the special economics committee
formed to advise Prime Minister
Chamberlain on British war econ(Continued on Page 4)
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BILL GREEN
He called President
Roosevelt's talk this week
"belligerent," said FDR was
taking the first easy steps
to war.

The rich and privileged profit hugely in a
war while labor suffers and its young men
are killed.
—John L. Lewis

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA, SATURDAY, MAY 18, 1940

President Roosevelt openly sped America toward war in Europe and the Pacific this week
hue in Europe the Allies utilized the new Nazi
invasion to redouble attacks agianst British and
French workers.
Highlights of the fast-moving week were:

•

SAN FRANCISCO.—The sixth annual Maritime
Federation Convention promised to weld genuine
coastwise unity of labor this week as MFP officials
sent out invitations for fraternal delegates from CIO
councils, AFL Central Labor Councils and AFL Metal
Trades Council, ILA Locals, the NMU, SUP,
M&MP and affiliates of Federation district councils.

,ssalsat

.

.

1. Ludwell Denny, staff writer for the ScrippsHoward papers, reported that "the administration
rend is away from neutrality and toward diplomatic,
financial and, if necessary, naval aid to the Allies.
2, President Roosevelt made a flaming pro-Ally,
nti-Nazi speech which made even William Green
protest that the talk was "belligerent" and consti... uted the first easy step into war. At the same time
oosevelt asked for 50,000 war planes and a bullion
dollar war budget.
3. -In preparation for virtual financial alliance
with the Allies," daily newspapers reported, open
feelers were put Out, by the Administration for elimiation of the cash and carry and extension of credits
to the Allies.
ikek'aikg
4. Great Britain hurriedly rushed labor officials
Here's the Grace Line's new C-2 cargo ship, Flying
into the cabinet to stem British labor's widespread Cloud, second Maritime Commission ship to replace the
more than 60 sold off the West Coast. Insert is the original
demand for peace and, following French tactics, clipper
Flying- Cloud, which 89 years ago set a record of
disguised an attack on Communists and other peace
advocates with a campaign against "the fifth column."
5. In France workers were protesting the profitable

As delegates' credentials and resolutions began pouring
into MFP headquarters, the coastwise executive board held
a streamlined meeting and sped preparations for the convention, which convenes in Astoria, June 3.
The executive board approved the joint
report and recommendations to be submit- :
ted jointly by MFP President H. F. McGrath and Secretary-Treasurer Bruce Hannon and the proposal to introduce resolutions dealing with the four subjects held '
most vital at the present time. The report
of the president and secretary treasurer
will be printed in a special supplement of
Hon Talk
the "Voice" next week.
The four main topics on which the officials will submit
resolutions are:
1.—The Maritime Commission.
2.—Supporting the organizing drive of the ILWU.
3.—Political activities of maritime labor.
4.—Anti-war position of the maritime unions.
The executive board voted to have a pre-convention committee meet in Astoria 24 hours before the convention to
89 days for the New York to San Francisco run via Cape
Horn. The new Flying Cloud makes the round voyage from
the Coast to South American West Coast ports in 90 days.
Picture: Courtesy San Francisco Chronicle

CIO Strikes at San Pedro Shipyard

"across the lines" collaboration of German and French big
usiness, with widespread realization that exchange of materials between the two countries is even vaster than during
.he last war.
6. The Scripps Howard papers reported that "on the
aval side," the Roosevelt Administration is aiding the Allies
y patrolling the Pacific against possible Japanese seizure of
he British, French and Dutch Empires in the Far East.
During the week the "we're not going to war" mask was
all but stripped off the Roosevelt Administration. News serSEATTLE.—Over a thousand
LONG BEACH — Metal
ices daily reported that the Administration's only question
picket line this week Trades Council leaders are
hit
the
men
cash
abolition
of
and
carry and extension of credits to
SAN FRANCISCO—The Euclid Candy Co., which is
as to
,he Allies was "whether to attempt this before Congress itself under citation from the Federal Trade Commission for when the Machinists and Black- seeking to import machinists
adjourns, or in a shOrt special session before the fall political "unlawful conspiracy," turned this week to the courts in an smiths walked out of over 50 and skilled iron-workers from
ampaign is in full swing, or to wait for the January regular attempt to smash the strike of ILWU warehousemen and shops after two months fruitless other ports to break the
candy workers at their Battery*
'session."
negotiations with the employers. strike of the CIO Ship-buildthe ConsoliThe United Press reported that "majority sentiment has St. plant.
About 25 small shops signed out, ers, Local 9, at
shipCorporation
Steel
dated
-not swung yet toward extending credit as well as sympathy Playing the role of willing
but the larger ones are holding
stooges for the manufacturers of
here.
yard
toward the Allies." The Allies expect credit in 1941, the "Love
Nest" candy bars, the San
tight. Significantly enough, these
' Machinists and shipyard
Jnited Press reported.
Francisco courts and blue ribbon
nearly all members of the Na- workers in AFL locals in other
are
League
in
-Partisan
California declared that grand jury threw indictments
Labor's Non
and
tional Metal Trades Association. ports are advised that strike con't "called the turn when it declared that President Roose- injunctions right and left at the
In all, about 1,000 machinists ditions exist at this plant and
-war."
pro
velt's policies are
Warehousemen's Union.
from
Local 79 and 350 black- they should refuse any such of"Any lingering doubt as to the exactness of the LeaIt was all a "Love Nest" besmiths
from Local No. 106 hit fers to help deprive 1500 resigue's analysis of the Roosevelt position is shattered by the tween company atorney Philip SEATTLE. — The Coordinating the bricks. Between two and dent Southern California ShipPresident's flaming incitement to the American people to Ehrlich and the grand jury. As a Committee of Washington District three thousand additional men ard workers of their rightful
plunge themselves into the European violence," an LNPL result, the grand jury came out Council No. 1 of the MFP this are affected. These are mostly
with an indictment against Domi- week
statement declared.
went on record to make ev- metal trades workers, such as 'The Shipyard workers threw
LNPL also pointed out that at the same time Jerome nic Gallo of the 1LWU that car- ery effort to work out a plan for boilermakers and moulders.
mass picket lines around the
five years in San Quentin and long term
contracts with the CanFrank, Roosevelt-appointed chairman of the Securities Ex- aries
Principal demands are the clos- Consolidated plant here to force
$5000 fine if he is convicted.
ned Salmon Industry.
ed shop, a week's vacation with the company to sign with 115 of
thange Commission, revealed detailed plans of the Roosevelt
The grand jury accused GalSaid the Council:
American
for
financing
pay and double time for overtime, MSW for construction of $7,500,dministration and big business
lo of "assault with a deadly
Such contracts would guarantee with small increases ranging from 000 worth of Natritime Commisarmed intervention in Europe.
weapon" in the striking of Wil- retention of those
fundamental 12% cents to 5 cents per hour for sion freighters awarded this
he New Monroe Doctrine
liam Price, candy co mpany gains already established, such as
different classifications of work- firm.
Among new indications of the Roosevelt pro-war policy scab. The "deadly weapon" in
Shipbuilders have

AFL Has No
Men, But
Signs Pact

Grand Jury Tries
To Smash Strike

(Continued on Page 2)

the closed shop for all organiza- ers.
tions, the union hiring hall for
Reasonable though these dethose organizations enjoying it, mands are, the employers rebasic working and living condi- fused to even seriously considtions already established and the er them. This employer offenpresent wage scales and fish sive against the machinists and
prices as an absolute minimum. blacksmiths all is part of the
Under such an arrangement, wage general drive against organized
scales and fish prices would be labor since abandonment of the
subject to revision each year, with New Deal, manifested elsewhere
the understanding that they would by the stalemate in negotiations
SAN FRANCISCO—Aided by a be revised upward only.
In the maritime, fishing and the
coastwise boycott, San Francisco
Such an arrangement would timber industries.
warehousemen won a smashing provide for a uniform scale in
victory in their 28-day strike all types of work common to all
against Best Foods this week.
organizations, such as longshore
The company capitulated on work, culinary workers, etc.,
every demand and signed a settle- thereby eliminating differences
ment Thursday. The complete now existing.
SAN FRANCISCO — Marine
victory granted men 5 to 10-cent
If this is effected, it means firemen held up the Kansan,
increases, making their basic pay that the organizations will go Oregonian and West Portal this
/
2 cents an hour, North this year under the agree- week and forced the company to
from 75 to 971
and set the basic pay for women ments now being worked out, and knock out the old schedule and
at 50 to 60 cents an hour. The that this long term agreement accompanying
rider
granting
company agreed to recognize and would be drafted during this "emergency war pay increases"
Classify all skilled workers and summer, to be subject to ratifi- write the new wage schedule
keontinued on Rags 241
I
kContinuediton,Rags,24
411t0413041.0114ragiim
question, the grand jury admitted, was only Gallo's fist, but
under the legal twisting of the
(Continued on Page 2)

Warehousemen In
Smashing Victory
Non-union engineers sailing on West Coast ships jeopardize
the security and conditions of all union men. Here is a list of
non-union engineers, most of them sailing on Matson ships.
These men should join the MEBA, Local 97, for the greater good
of all. Crew members working with these men should use their
influence to sign these men up.
L. H. Wallace
Ed Putnam, SS Georgian
(American-Hawaiian)
W. N. Tuliey
A. L. Wosser, Diamond Head
B. C. Padgett
Denny
(Chief)
J. F. Anderson
J. A. Carlson
G. Grounvald
L. C. Richardson
H. Herman
M. Roseander
J. Van Dusen
N. H. Cassell
W. H. Thomas

MFOW Knocks Out
War Riders

The CIO
done all ship-building work in
the Los Angeles Harbor area
for years and is indisputably
the only bona fide union of
ship-builders in the area.
But certain AFL leaders
signed a "back-door" agreement with the company to do
the work, in spite of the fact
that they have no ship-builders
in the Los Angeles area. They
are now frantically trying to
recruit workers from other
ports in order to help the company break the CIO strike.
Local 9 of the Shipbuilders is
affiliated with the Maritime Federation and should have the 100
per cent backing of Federation
unions in its fight against Consolidated.
Local 9, after consultation
with Harry Bridges and Mike
Widman, assistant national CIO
director, has thrown heavy picket
Penithaleastenealiorze451

co-ordinate and prepare convention work and submit resolutions which
are received prior to the convention. The pre-convention committee
will be composed of executive board members who are also delegates
to the convention from the union, and each component organization
will be represented insofar as possible. Delegates will serve If tho
executive board member is not a delegate.
Approval of the invitations to be sent to fraternal delegates from
various organizations was voted.
Secretary-Treasurer Bruce Hannon reported that finances of
both the Federation and the Voice are In good order, with the
Voice Indebtedness reduced from $13,000 to $2,837, which is being
paid out of current income at the rate of $200 a month.
The same type of financial report submitted to the fifth annual
convention will be submitted and books of the Voice and the Federation will be available for inspection of the auditing committee and
delegates, the executive board voted.
Present at the meeting were H.0
E. Boone, Boommen and Rafters; scheduled to be in by the end of
Revels Cayton, MCS; He nr y this week. Those
received so far
Schmidt, ILWU; R. M. Hansen, were:
ACA; Harry Hook, IANI; J. J.
ILWILT 1-10—Harry Bridges,
Quinn, MFOW; and Adolphson, Henry Schmidt, A. J. Sauers, WU.
laska Fishermen's Union. Karl liam Clark, George
May and WilYoneda of the Alasa Cannery liam
Christensen.
Workers' Union, R. Rainbow
MFOW—Walter J. Stack.
of the Boilermakers, R. MeriS. F. Ship scalers, ILWIJ 1-2
wether of MEBA, and C. W. Deal
James Clayton.
of the 1BU, were absent.
Portland scalers,' ILWU—T.
These invitations for fraternal Gahr.
delegates were sent to the WashLipke.
ington, Oregon and California
Northwest Council Boommen
State CIO Councils; Portland,
(Continued on Page 2)
Astoria and Aberdeen CIO Councils; ILA Locals at Port Angeles,
Tacoma and Anacortes; AFL
Central Labor Councils in Portland, Seattle and Astoria; AFL
Metal Trades Councils in PortSAN FRANCISCO.—Circulation
land, Astoria and Seattle; ILWU
of
the "Voice" jumped several
District; AFL Building Service
Employes Union of Seattle; Aero- hundred this week as all memnautical Mechanics of Seattle; bers of the executive board of
ILWU District; Frisco, Seattle, ILWU
1-6 and all stewards began
Pedro and New York branches of
receiving
copies of the papers,
the NMU; all branches of the
MFOW: International Fishermen mailed to their homes. The union
and Allied Workers of America; voted recently to take the "Voice"
UCAPAWA; all affiliates of for these members.
the various Maritime Federation
The "Voice" welcomes the new
district councils, the SUP and the subscribers and is anxious to hear
Masters, Mates and Pilots.
from them as to what they'd hiss
Deleg a te s' credentials were to see in their paper.

Warehousemen Now
Taking 'Voice'

The Desoto was the scene of some unity this week as longshoremen In Longview talked to the crew, then held a joint meet.
Ing with them to demand pardons for Xing, Ramsay and Conner.
agge..Raga4„
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Crew Protests Speed-up
Here's the Evidence
D. OtaciasiaAli
So. says... awsrough
661. V••••
1661.614666,666 644616

June I, 1014
Morris Ladehheis,
Chairman of the Board.
Zadspendent Fur Mfrs Ass's
Dear Morrist
Since I wee requested to make s report of oui. recent activities
to the committee, and I find that I will be unable to be present duo
to prior engagements, I'would appreciate your reading the following
report to the committedi
UNITED STATES ADDORNWGENERALIS OFF/CE
Several days ago I Was advised by Assit Attorney Generals
McGovern and Henderson of Anti-trust division of New York that when the
hucksters indictment Is disposed of in July, their office will immediate)+,
bring to trial toe indictment against Gold and the others who were
indicted about the same time as Lepke And Gurrah, This fact was also
es on
old We d
n
t a
r d b
co v c o
r a n
e
a urn. enera
. ng
against Gold and the others and that this will be sufficient pressure
t e
t.
t a. seek
• n to 1V4! •
ac
res
p .n ng w ,n
e
.
Union
for presentation to tho Grand Jury for an indictment against the
assured
have
been
/
Again
Act.
Officials under the Sherman Anti-Trust
feel
that we have sufficient basis on which to obtain an indictment. I
that the fact we have been so active has brought the attorney general,/
to
indictments
these
old
Wits to the point where they must bring
. trial as otherwise they wIll ri,k sori,,, criticism.

of the FEDERATION

Read This!

So White

From David Lawrence's syndicated column, S. F.
Chronicle, May 16:
"The drift into a war psychology has come with astonishing rapidity since last Friday...Overnight, all sort
of changes have entered the picture.
"If America's unity in the face of national peril(?) is
to be achieved, it will have to be by eradication of class
conflict and much of the so-called social legislation which
has been put on the statute books.
"For one thing, the wage and hour law will have to
The stewards' department
scrapped
in the larger industries at least, as the demand
be
on the big white ship, the SS
grows
for
speedier
production and overtime shifts.
only
Mariposa, applied the
"Business will not be able to reach higher production
sort of pressure the Matson levels unless output per man can be materially increased.
Lines seem to react to on France found the 40-hour week was the main reason for.
their last trip. In Honolulu, her delay in getting armament, and England had to abanshort work week. Japan and Germany have the
badly handicapped by a crew don the
60-hour week."

Ship Adds
27 Men

shortage, all of the stewards
served notice they were quit-

ting in answer to the speedup.

ILWU llesolutions
Clo To Convention

Saturday, May 18, 1940

Labor Saves Wage-Hours Act
In the Black Maria

Unions
Defeat
Tories
WASHINGTON—Labor defeated the attempts of antilabor forces in Congress to
seriously amend the WagesHours Act when the House
voted 205 to 175 to recommit
the Norton Bill, after rejecting two other bills to amend
the act.

Thus all attempts to wreck
the Wages-Hour Act this session
seemed to have flopped. It was
pointed out that pressure brought
SEATTLE—.A dozen resolutions, passed by the recent
to bar by Labor's Non-Partisan
ILWU convention, ranging from proposals for one powerful League and the CIO was largely
coastwise labor paper to the CIO's legislative program, will responsible for snapping some of
go before the Maritime Federation convention next month. the congressmen into line.
Secretary - Treasurer*
ILWU
The amendments would have
Matt Meehan this week said that warehousing and distribution field
exempted certain types of labor,
five resolutions passed by the in the entire nation.
ILWU definitely request action or ILWU Organizing Plan
mostly agricultural and processconcurrence from the MFP conThe resolution instructs the ing, from the act, and would have
vention, while several other reso- ILWU's national organizing com- allowed many employers to pay
lutions of a broad nature probably mittee to (1) work out a joint less than the miserable $12.60 a
will go before the convention.
organizing plan in Alaska, also to week prescribed by the law.
Resolutions definitely to go be- be jointly financed, with the aid
efforts
are
However, new
fore the convention, Meehan said, of the Mine, Mill and Smelter under way to eliminate the "ceildeal with coastwise unity, support Workers, UCAPAWA, Construc- ing for hours" under the guise
of the CIO and the MFP and con- tion Workers Organizing Com- of "preparedness" propaganda.
demning the SIU dual "Councils mittee, the Alaska Fishermen, It must be remembered that the
Two Warehousemen's union pickets get hauled off to Jail as the
of Marine Crafts"; recommending national office of the CIO and first thing the French governa work stoppage on July 6 in ILWU Alaska locals; (2) make ment did when it went to war was Frisco police jumped in to try and break the strike of ILWU 1memory of brothers murdered full per capita tax available to to junk the 40-hour week and against the Euclid Candy Company. Here are Anthony Ortega an
during the 1934 strike; condemn- the Hawaiian organizing commit- substitute the 60-hour week with Michael Gomez.
ing sale of ships; recommending tee; (8) start organizing in Bri- NO OVERTIME.
against night work on Labor Day tish Columbia, and (4) increase
and urging formation of one coast of 15 cents in per capita tax and
labor paper.
addition of 10 organizers for the
Also expected to go before the West Coast.
convention in one form or other
The resolution on deportation
troops.
are resolutions dealing with the
of aliens put the ILWU on record
Danger of their seizure by Hitler was virtually nil and
WASHINGTON—The CIO
ILWU's organizing program, nafacing the plant roped off so no
(Continued from Page 1);
the colonies could have been protected by the United States, NEW YORK—Despite the dislo- tionally and in Alaska, British "as unalterably opposed to any Maritime Committee this week
type
of
anti-alien
legislation that called upon all American seamen
traffic could pass through.
said the Scripps-Howard papers, adding that this, however, cation of American shipping caus- Columbia, and Hawaii; condemnanti-labor courts, a fist is a
The strike started over a we
"would have prevented the Allies from using the rich oil sup- ed by the war, the United States ing anti-alien bills; supporting the abrogates civil liberties and en- to rally to the support of the "deadly weapon".
Lines has reported a net profit of CIO legislative program; con- dangers the rights of organized Maritime Unemployment Insurago when 9 ILWU warehousemen
plies and getting a new strategic base."
In addition, the Grand Jury in- went out for higher wages. So
labor" and condemns anti-alien
$3,051,055 for 1939. These earnings
• Roosevelt's new interpretation of the Monroe doctrine represent an increase of $2,029,062 demning the imperialist war and bills H.R. 8310 and H.R. 875. ance Act. The bill has the en- dicted four John Does in the beat- 125 of the 160 employes of the
of President Roosevelt ing of Alvin Aldridge, who
led to the immediate danger that the Allies and the Adminis- over 1938, with the gross reve- demanding no American involve- The former would require deport- dorsement
C
who assured the seamen, in an claimed that he was mistaken for plant were members of the
ment, and condemning Roosevelt
tration will apply a similar interpretation to the explosive nues, excluding subsidy amounting
ation
of
"any
alien
sympathizing,
and were quickly locked out
Administration
attacks
on
civil
interview
with
Joseph
Curran
last
a "Love Nest" scab.
Dutch East Indies, thus threatening the war in the Pacific to $19,086,314 as compared with
associating with or using the sup- fall, that
the company in collaboration with
liberties.
it would be presented
$17,304,467 for the year 1938.
port
of
Company
Cited
By
Communists."
U.
S.
for which the U. S. naval fleet is waiting.
the police.
to Congress this session.
April profits were estimated at Ship Sales Hit
The civil rights resolution
That the company was in no
Strikebreakers were brought n
According to the Japanese-controlled press, occupation of
The
It
provides
for
resolution
on
cash
working
benefits
$300,000 and the company
continu
hours on Labor Day instructed heartily condemns Administration to all deep-water, intercoastal condition to talk about "union in Greyhound buses and
the Dutch East Indies would be changing the status quo and to be operating during 1940expects
on an
of conspiracy"
was
Company
violations
revealed
when
it
of
civil
rights
and
proto
work
the
plant.
need
the
they
feel
the ILWU to work toward having
and coastwise seamen at the
would not be tolerated. But the Allies may
increasingly profitable basis.
tests the presecution of labor both
became known that the Euclid cials started the usual loud talk
the Labor Day holiday set from
rate of $1.25 to $3.00 per day
rich resources of that Dutch Empire. That's the explanation
6 a.m. September 2 to 7 a.m. by the Attorney-General through for 80 days, following a 14 Candy. Company was one of 49 about "moving out of town" a
for the naval collaboration of the U. S. with the Allies.
candy manufacturers cited by the the police and courts stepped in.
September 3, instead of returning use of the anti-trust acts and by day waiting period. Hearings
As one national news writer put it: "That is why almost
FBI.
FTC
the
for a price-fixing conspiracy During the early days of
to work at 6 p.m. on Labor Day
on the bill have been set for
the entire American fleet is being kept in the Hawaii-Guam
to cheat the millions of school strike, when several strikers we
It declares that the ILWU
as
has
The
NMU
views
this
been
the
past
practice.
May
21,
area of the Pacific rather than spread also along the
kids who buy their candy out of clubbed, there were over 100 Po,
The resolution condemning ship 'shall demand upon all necesbill as the most beneficial piece
Panama-Caribbean lifeline.
their
nickels and pennies.
lice around the plant.
protection
of
sary
occasions
the
sales points out that production
of legislation affecting the wel"The presence of the United States fleet in the far-Pacific
Meanwhile, all pick ets and ' • • 1.
in the woodworking industry has the rights of national, ,racial
I:* •
fare of seamen in the history
is of much greater value to the Allies today than an AmerILWU officials who were beaten
dropped to one-third of normal and political minorities against
of our country.
SAN
FRANCISCO.
—
Salmon
ican expeditionary force in France. The major Allied fleets
all manner of discrimination,
Hearings will be held under by police thugs last week were
fishermen in the San Francisco because of the ship shortage,
must provide the blockade and protect supply and reinforceeconomic and social attack, de- the supervision of Congressman out on bail on charges of "diswhich
is
affecting
the
entire
coast
Area have been tied up since last
portation and terrorism."
ment lines in north European waters and hold the Mediter- Tuesday due to
Schuyler Otis Bland, chairman of orderly conduct and "contempt
too much salmon in loss of work and wages.
and
Also passed by the ILWU and the Merchant Marine and Fish- of court". The "contempt of
Balkans
thrust
in
the
German
possible
against
a
ranean
The resolution recommending
being brought in which could not
(Continued from Page 111
Committee, Washington, court" consisted of disregarding
Italian war.
be handled by the dealers due to that the "Voice" and "Labor expected to go before the Federa- eries
"Therefore, the Allies' dire engagements elsewhere are unsettled market conditions, as Herald" work toward uniting tion convention is a resolution D. C. The NMU has called for a Judge T. I. Fitzpatrick's injunc- granted them the five-day, 40-b0ur
of raw fish caught quarter of a million letters and tion to stop picketing and the dis- week.
an invitation to Japanese conquest in the British, French the dealers state that the salmon and establishing a single pow- opposing sale
in Alaska territorial waters to telegrams fro mseamen support- tribution of any leaflets on the
Warehousemen said the off
• and Dutch empires of the Far East—unless the United market, especially for mild cure erful labor paper points out foreign
hard- ing this Act.
ports
because
of
the
case.
live
boycott of Best Foods' Pro'
that
the
employer
program
has
fish,
has
been
disrupted
by
those
the
States fleet is used to preserve the status quo in
Gene Paton, president of the ducts, which strentched the len
given added importance to the ship it works on Alaska fisherwar conditions in Europe.
• strategic areas.
ILWU 1-6, was to be tried on May of the coast, assured the victory.
For these reasons, the com- need for a powerful labor press men.
"Hence the importance of the declaration by Secy. of State
24 on charges of "disorderly con- 'Heading the strike committee W
and
that
the
existing
labor
panies
offered
lower prices for
Hull on April 17 asserting an American interest in preservaduct and resisting an officer". Wayne Knutenin. On the ne
papers
the
same
ob"all
have
salmon than called for in agreeMike Ruigi,
tion of the existing status of the Dutch East Indies and his
Paton was arrested in front of tiating committee were
ments signed at the beginning of jective yet no one of them is in
Smith, Je
L.
E.
O'Neill,
James
repetition of that warning to Japan last Saturday following April, as they
the "Love Nest" plant and was
claimed they could a strong enough financial posiBud SchouGerman invasion of Holland. In cancelling the sailing of the not dispose of the supplies of tion to conduct an aggressive
(Continued from Page 1).
then slugged by Police Officer Early, Evelyn Crader,
OTTAWA — The Ontario Sububey, Bob Sparroni and Busine
immemembership
the
fleet from Hawaii to California and ordering it to remain in salmon coming in, or freeze and campaign for circulation."
cation
by
Sidney Duboce, he charges.
preme Court this week declared
Agent Donald Maguire.
the far-Pacific, the President backs up the Hull diplomatic store it, at agreement prices.
Of the broad resolutions ex- the Communist Party of Canada diately upon their return. If
Members of the ILWU who
Several membership meetings pected to receive support from the an "illegal organization" and sen- concurred in then, the long term were beaten by the cops have
warning with the threat of force.
"The Allies do not need American troops in France, but have been held, and the negotiat- Federation, one of the most im- tenced Harry Binder, Communist agreement would immediately go brought suit for $150,000 damthe Allies desperately need the tin and rubber of the Dutch ing committee has been in session portant is resolution '7A, dealing newspaperman, to three years in into effect.
ages against Police Chief DuiThe advantages to be derived
lea and several of his officers.
East Indies for their own and for American war industries. with the dealers almost every day. with the ILWU's future organiz- prison and a $2000 fine for pubAt the meeting with the dealers ing campaign in view of the lishing and distributing anti-war from such contracts are obvious.
"Thus while American opinion, remembering 1917, has today,
On Wednesday, a number of
May 16, dealers propose to ILWU conclusion that to secure literature. Two other asserted It would eliminate the uncertainAmerican
insigns
of
been watching the front door for
(Continued from Page 1).
pay fishermen regular prices as the long-term contract immediate Communists were sentenced to ty and dragging out of negotia. ILWU pickets and officials were
volvement, the far greatest danger is at our back door— called for in the agreement pro- steps must be taken to intensify three years each for handing out tiations each year. It would pre- arraigned in court. Don Maguire, and Rafters—Robert Blair and
the Pacific."
viding the boats go out to fish on West Coast organizing' and to leaflets calling for an end to the vent the employers trying to em- ILWU business agent, was Howard Hathaway, alternate.
a
limit.
ploy one organization or set of charged with "distributing pamMachinists, S. F. Lodge No.
broaden organizing to cover the war.
Allies Attack Labor
agreements against another. The phlets in violation of a temporary —Harry Hook.
Salmon fishermen no, expect to
Meanwhile on the other side of the Atlantic the drive start fishing again on Monday,
packers would be unable to stall, restraining order". He demanded
Earliest resolutions came fr
against labor opposition to the war was redoubled. Labor May 20th, as soon as arrangeas they have done in the past, and a jury trial, and the court upped the recent ILWU convention, at
leaders were put into the cabinet so that the drive against ments are made for placing the
it would prevent them deliberate- his bail.
least five of which specifically
Also arraigned on the same quest concurrence of the FederaCommunists and .other peace advocates would appear to be boats on limit.
•
ly closing down operations and
By AL McMEEKIN
coming from "honest labor opinion."
the ship, and then contacted the then trying to foist the blame on charges were Eleanor Katoff and tion. (See separate story).
Among speakers invited, A
As in France, the drive was disguised as an attack on
ILWU 1-21, Longview, Wash. delegates for deck, stewards and the unions, as the; did with the Anthony Ortega, ILWU members.
LONGVIEW — —While work- black gang departments, who in Chignik and -Carluk operations Bail for Gallo, charged with dis- miral Emory S. Land, chairman
"fifth column" Nazis, "subversive" elements and Commuturbing the peace and battery, of the U. S. Maritime Commi
ing aboard the SS Desoto (a turn lined up their respective de- this year.
nists, but was meant chiefly entirely to crush Communists
wish
to
work
Inasmuch
we
as
was set at $500.
sion, replied that he might 130
Waterman
:ship
running
for
the
partments
and we had a joint
first.
out a formula to present to the
Several others, including able to speak. Dean WaYn
The Marine Cooks & Stewards Arrow Line) in the port of Long- meeting on No. 4 hatch.
The British obviously were in the preliminary stage of
industry without delay, we urge Michael Gomez and Dick Lynden, Morse, Pacific Coast arbitrato
lead all San Francisco CIO unions view, Wash., on the date set as
As tome of the crew had little all organizations to act upon this
the attack against Communists which followed the French
in the sale of special 50-cent or- stop work hour in honor of our
were cited for contempt, and the has accepted an invitation tO
or no knowledge of the King, recommendation as soon as posdrive against "defeatist elements."
ganizing stamps, figures released framed brothers, King, Ramsay
police department made it clear talk, as has elarold Pritchet
set-up,
we
Conner
and
Ramsay
In London it was admitted by the French Socialist leader, here this week revealed. The Ma- and Conner, it occurred to Brothsible and immediately inform this that they plan to have nearly all president of the Internation
Paul Faure, in a letter to leaders of the British labor Labour rine Cooks have sold 886 stamps. er Emery and myself that inas- deemed it advisable to enlighten office of your action.
the ILWU leaders arrested on Woodworkers of America.
subject,
Party, that the reason for the violence of the decrees against There nearest competitor is ILWU much as this ship was fully them somewhat on theappointed
framed charges of "conspiring" to
Others invited include Howa
was
Miller
Brother
so
the C4mmunists and other working class organizations was 1-6 with 545 stamps sold. The manned by the SIU, no time or to do a little explaining. Being
violate Judge Fitzpatrick's order. Costigan executive secretary of
their great strength and the strong support for them, par- longshoremen are a close third ship could have been more ap- well versed on all matters perStrikebreakers in ['luso;
the Washington Commonwea
Charles
with 509 and the Textile Workers propriate for a little cooperation
titularly in Paris.
But
despite
the
barrage
of
inFederation; Governor
taining to the frame-up of our
(71),
Lui •
the
Alaska
Cannery
between
Work.
the
boys
who
sail
the
Hugo
dictments and cdurt actions, the Sprague of Oregon;
From London the famous news letter, "The Week," reAdmiral Emory S. Land, chairera and the Furniture Workers ships and the boys who load brothers, he covered the subject
pickets still remained in front of quiet, of the Areonautical I"
ported development of a wide movement of outraged public
talk
thoroughly,
his
quite
and
man of the U.• S. Maritime ComFletcher
follow in that order. A total of $1,- them.
the candy plant. Mounted police anics of Seattle, and Jess
opinion against "Big Business" and its conduct of the war. 582 has been
was well received.
mission, visited San Francisco this
raised by the sale so
So Brother Emery and myself
E
Service
of the AFL Building
Many of those now so protesting formerly supported the far.
A motion was then fhade that week and will attend a fancy and scores of fly-cops guarded
lined up all the stevedores on
Seattle.
ployes
Union
of
district
and
had
the
the
street
war as "democratic."
we send a couple of telegrams to luncheon given by his boon comGovernor Olson and the chair- panions—the shipowners.
Said "The Week":
man of the State Parole Board of
"An important factor in this respect are the disclosures
Californie
The hat was passed
' in the most serious organs of the American press, showing
to defray expenses and the meetactive and highly profitable collaboration of French and
itt
ing adjourned.
M. S. EOSE'S
German big business "across the lines,' particularly in the
Warehousemen's Union, ILW
Warehousemen's Union, ILWU.
Am
enclosing
copy
of
the
teleFrench exports of iron ore to Germany via the newly
Oakland
Crockett
gram. In conclusion, I will add
established International Bank at Luxembourg. It is inTuesday
Meeting-1st
and 3rd Thurseia
and
3rd
Meeting—let
joint
that
of
these
a
few
meetings
NEW ORLEANS, La.—Some of the best conditions in
telligbly difficult for anyone to explain to the French
Buffet
and
Restaura"
of each month
aboard ship would materially aid
of every month
worldngmen, working long hours at low pay,just how this the ship repair industry will go into effect at the Todd-John- all concerned.
-41
733-735
Loring
Ave.
Crockett
war is a 'democratic struggle in the interests of the work- son Drydock, largest in this city, which normally employs
Here is the telegram to Govto 1,000 men.
ing class' when the exchange of materials of the last war close
ernor Olson' "Joint meeting held
The conditions are provided by.
Is being repeated on a much vaster scale."
longshoremen
and
crew
the terms of a pact signed re- eligibility list (assuring job se- by
aboard 85 Desoto, Voted 1.nanim••
Nazi Collateral for British Loans
cently betweer the plant and curity to regular employes), ously to wire you, asking for unIn New York financial columns appeared the official Local 29 of the Industrial Union double time for overtime, a 40- conditional
for King,
notice that the Bank of England has approved German col- of Marine and Shipbuilding Work- hour week, and many other im- Ramsay and pardon
Conner,
wrongfully
ers
of America, following several provements.
lateral and German industrial holdings as security for Brit4.0.111.0.......................0....0.....
.
convicted for murder.
weeks of negotiations after the
The agreement with the CIO
Ws war loans.
Ragglo
Brothers
P.
S.
DAILY,
JR.,
(Blood Alley)
It was also revealed that the gigantic chemicals trust, union defeated the AFL in a re- shipyard workers marks a new
Deck Delegate (SIU-2889)
WHAT YOU LIKE
British Imperial Chemical Industries, still holds a $50,- cent Labor Board election here. line in the Todd-Johnson CorFRED LA PLANT,
Terms of this agreement pro- poration's labor relations. This
i TO EAT AND DRINK
000,000 investment in the biggest German chemical trust and vide
Eng. Delegate (SIU-880)
Beer—Mixed Drinks—Wines
establishment of sen- contract, the first in the plant's
that the two have agreed to pay into a reserved account all iorityforrights,
vacations with recent history, ends several years
BOSTER MOORE,
Service as you like it!
IT
royalties due each other.
pay, rotation of work, establish- of unsettled conditions caused by
Stew. Delegate (SIU-150)
I T
33 S. San Joaquin St.
1539 LINCOLN
The "blocked account" is being paid into the treasury of ment of a preferential hiring a representation dispute,
Steamship
Style!
and the
A. McMEEKIN,
Phone 20308
Stockton, Calif.!
Alameda, Calif.
the two governments, to be held until the war's end.
ewowee•ew.••••oweww.e.a.swe.w....e.owaweat.
list for employes on the NLRB Underhand methods of the AFL.
ILWil Delegate (188).
In response, Matson finally
kicked through and hired 27
more men to man the ship. Crew
slashes on the last two trips have
1.1%."1"."1"77771"....""".""""IALAELDCTATIOF gANUFACTMER3
cut the personnel on this ship
Tnis association communicated with us. Due to the feet that they
with
were called to Chicago they promised that they would communicate
very much
way down, so that each man has
us on Tueedgy for an app l t for Thursday. They state they arerequire
intExested in. the situation and will give us whatever aid we
to do extra work to make up for
in our f - ht.
the shortage, Delegate Jimmy
pressure which we have not
There are other avenues of approach •
at this
Randall pointed out.
as yet exploited. I feel that it in unnecessary to discuss them
time since we have so many coals in the tire right now.
The crew likewise took action
uf4Gus
Let me again thanis you for the trouble to
against the arbitrary action and
•
refusal to cooperate of the Chief
Excerpts of a photostatic letter submitted by the International
Steward with satisfactory reFur and Leather Workers Union (CIO) to Attorney-General JackRandall reported that in Ausson, charging collusion between Federal authorities and an antiunion fur manufacturers' association in the recent 'anti-trust" case tralia the ship's baseball team
against the fur union officials.
played to an 11-to-11 tie with the
Collingwood club before 2000
spectators. Phil Miller is chairman of the sports committee this
trip, and Johnny Agnew, well
known former delegate on the
(Continued . .om Page l)'
ship, was recording secretary.
was the unprecedented decision—for the first time since the
Monroe Doctrine was promulgated—to let a European power
occupy Latin American countries. Roosevelt approved occupation of the Dutch West Indies by British and French
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Portland Section

Labor Opens Fight
To Invalidate
Anti Picket Law

By HAL KRAMER, MCS 884
Assistant Secretary,
Seamen's Division, LNPL
SAN FRANCISCO, May 16 FLASH-Telegrams received last
night at the Mariposa LNPL banquet:
Seamen's Branch,

In connection with the matter of publicity on our present
strained relations with the shipowners, the following report
is made:
1. One hundred thousand leaflets, setting forth our

Labor's Non-Partisan League,
Crew of the Mariposa,

SALEM, Ore.-The Oregon State Supreme Court was in
receipt of a 77-page brief this week filed by labor attorneys
in an attempt to have Oregon's state anti-picketing laws de0
clared unconstitutional.

Care Veneto's Restaurant, corner
Bay and Mason Sts., S. F.

position and deman for the 8-

I am glad to hear that you
of gentlemen are working in the
Following on the heels of a refuses to declare the measure
contention have been distributed cause of making our democracy
U. S. Supreme Court decision unconstitutional (which is like(Following is the transcript of an interview with Jack O'Donnell,
ly), labor will fight the issue to
throughout the residential and function by becoming militantly
assistant secretary of the MCS, over the CIO reporter's program this
that local California anti-picketinterested in progressive legislathe U. S. Supreme Court.
week. More than 100,000 persons in the Bay area heard it.)
business sections of the city.
ing ordinances were unconstitution that is carried on by the proThe brief filed with the court
While the immigration com2. A radio program over KYA, gressives in the labor movement.
mittee of Congress okehed a bill tional, both AFL and CIO unions used as the base of its arguments
Wars are exciting and terrible events-hard to compete
t
featuring an interview between
Ellis E. Patterson,
to deport Harry Bridges despite in Oregon renewed their drive to the U. S. Supreme Court deciHonolulu
with in the field of public attention. Perhaps at this very E. F. Burke:
Lieutenant Governor of Dean Landis, the star witness have the vicious Oregon proposi- sions on the Marysville antiJack O'Donnell, assistant secremoment, a dozen radio programs are on the air carrying Membership on board President tary, and the CIO Reporter on
California.
at the Bridges deportation hear- tion thrown out.
picketing ordinance and a simiIf the Oregon Supreme Court lar law in Alabama.
news from the scene of bloodshed and destruction in Europe. Pierce stand one hundred per cent that station gave a clear picture SS Mariposa LNPL Club,
ing, John L. Leech, this week
was sought by state relief offiWhat we have to say may not be as exciting. But we ask behind our negotiating committee through questions and answers Veneto Restaurant,
cials, who want him for frauduyou for fifteen minutes to turn your mind away from the in any step they see fit to take to on the situation. This broadcast Bay and Mason Streets, S. F.
*scene of conflict and pay heed to the business and responsi- safeguard our interest and stand is listened to throughout the state Greetings and congratulations lently obtaining funds.
to the first seagoing LNPL club.
and
beyond,
and
no
bility of peace.
doubt
pat on our hiring hall and eightreached hundreds of thousands of Regret I cannot be with you but
We bring you news of simple°,
hour day.
extend best wishes for the success
listeners.
Robert Stewart,
working men trying to earn their eight hour day-some of them the
and extension of your work
3.
All
church,
fraternal
and
Delegate.
livings and shape their lives in a six-hour day, and when they go
youth groups have been con- throughout the maritime industry.
PORTLAND.-A brother long- by Tom Nash and was taken to
haos and dissension. off duty their lives are their own:
world of
14. R. Bridges.
tacted and our issues explained
shoreman saved the life of G. B. St. Vincent's Hospital. His inSS
Lurline
Sea)
(At
and
warm
are
ambitions
Their
With these two messages one of
They have one day off a week for Gene Burke:
through letters to them indiTurner last week.
juries were a broken arm, broken
friendly. Their demands are modthe most successful banquets of
vidually.
and recreation-some of them
rest
unanimously
Crew
Turner, who was loading heavy shoulder and fractured skull,
approves
the
est, their efforts sincere.
4. A very complete resolution the year got underway last night.
lumber from a flat car on the
boom sticks between ship
practical difficulties of one and a half or two days off. sixty-day termination notice and
The
has been prepared for distribu- It was a brilliant success socially,
stands for eight-hour day.
Oceanic dock on the Cellini, an and dock would be removed,
indeed'
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Here
ship.
aboard
people
working
these
Not so
financially
educationally.
Altion
and
to all organized labor in
Bryant,
Italian boat, fell of the car in these accidents would not hapthe real problems of peace-the men are required to work nine
California which provides a space most 100 members of the crew of
Delegate.
dodging a piece .of lumber which pen,' said Cole Jackman, bust.
practical problems of life and
for them to fill in, calling on the the Mariposa; several brothers
hours a day, seven days a week.
The shipowners called the slipped out of the sling. He fell ness agent of ILWU 1-8. "It
work effecting all of us. Today as
shipowners to grant the Marine from the President Pierce, and Union on May 13 for a meet- against the boat and then bit
SS President Taft (At Sea)
ship is in port, they get
one would be much cheaper to rewe look at that war in Europe, If the
Cooks and Stewards' Association many invited guests were there. ing with the negotiating com- of the
Marine Cooks and Stewards:
ship
In
modern
apparent.
the
But
Sundays
off.
boom sticks between the pair the docks once in a while,
one great truth is
The banquet was keynoted by
Solidly behind you, no surrend- the 8-hour day.
mittee on Tuesday, May 14. freighter and the dock.
than to cause the loss of human
order to prevent or keep out of is seldom in port. In fact it is very
5. Marine Cooks and Stewards' the excellent speeches of brothers
er or compromise on eight-hour
wars, we must solve the problems apt to arrive of a Monday and sail
We met with the shipowners He was pulled out of the water life.'
Bulletin
principles.
fundamental
No.,
In1
or
Estolv
day
E.
has
'Ward,
northern
vicegone out to all
of peace. Failure to solve these of a Thursday without ever seeing
ships and branches, covering the president of LNPL and J. Vernon on that date.
form us via Radio Voice.
The negotiating committee were
problems is one of the prime fac- Sunday.
Walsh, Delegate. status of negotiations to date.
Burke, secty.-treas. of LNPL for
tors that plunged the European
interested in finding out what
The Marine Cooks and Stewards
Look
for
further
California.
Brother
Burke
prereports
on
nations into war. For there is one do not work a straight nine hours.
the position of the shipowners
Honolulu
publicity in regard to the present sented the charter officially to the
thing that can be said of all those Their shifts are broken and stagreally is, owing to atatements that
Stewards:
situation
and
Marine
Cooks
of
the organization and crew.
warring nations alike-despite the gered to suit tile needs of meal
they had made to the press, in
Honolulu Branch supports the our
relations
with
Jimmie Randall was greeted which
the shipconflicting theories and ideologies time. They work a few hours, are
they said that the issues in
negotiating committee in its de- owners.
with "For He's a Jolly Good Fel- dispute
an both sides, none of those na- then off a few hours, then back
could be settled by arbiVANCOUVER, B. C.-The Brit- affiliates, as well as a number of
cisions.
low"
as he accepted the charter tration. We wanted
tions were able to make a success to work, etc.
to know what
R. Eskovitz, Agent.
ish Columbia District Council of independent unions. Districts 18
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of peace-none of them could
shipowners considered
What kind of life do they lead
and 26 of the United Mine Work.
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SAN FRANCISCO-The fol- for the boys on the ship.
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New Anti-Bridges Bill

Send Protests Today!
IN A TELEGRAM to the House Committee on Immigration and Naturalization, Carey McWilliams, chairman of the American Committee
for Protection of Foreign Born, recently urged the defeat of the Leland
Ford Bill, H. R. 8310, which is being discussed by the House Committee
and provides for the deportation of "any person who, while in the United
States, is, or has been, by his words or acts, sympathetic with, associated with, or sought the support of Communists in the United States or
elsewhere." A similar bill comes up for vote Wednesday.
The bills, of course, are only incidentally aimed at Harry Bridges,for
they would deport the Bill of Rights as well.
The American Committee pointed out that the bills, if enacted, would
destroy completely "the democratic and constitutional rights of millions
of people in the United States by punishing people for exercising their
right of free speech." The bills, it was stated, could be used to intimidate
members of every organization that the Dies Committee has accused of
being "Communist."
The Committee stated that the Leland Ford Bill is the broadest
"anti-alien" bill to be considered by the 76th Congress. One of its provisions goes so far as to order the deportation of anyone who engages
in "the interference with the good order and happiness of any local
community."
The Maritime Federation joins officials of the American Committee
appeal to all organizations to send letters and telegrams to the
their
in
House Immigration Committee and to the Members of the House of
Representatives urging the defeat of the Ford and Allen Bills for "the
deportation of Communists" because of their un-democratic and antiAmerican features.
Send there telegrams immediately, mentioning Congressmen Allen's
bill already approved by the House Committee.

Whose War Is It?
How close are we to entering the war?
"The United States must obviously face the possibility that it may
find itself forced to join the fray as the only way in which it can protect its own interests."
The New York Herald Tribune said that the other day. The Herald
Tribune is the main Republican organ, fronting for those interests which
profit off war and the hunger program which accompanies it.
This sentiment is echoed by daily papers, "patriotic" magazines,
radio speakers and the like all over the country. Even admirals and con•
gressmen join in the chorus.
Have YOU any interests which can only be "protected" by the
United States getting itself tangled up in Europe's "family war" of
imperialists?

There may be a few Wall Street bankers or would-be war-profiteers
who have interests that can only be protected by the sacrifice of
American youth on European battlefields. But the vast majority of the
American people have no such interests.
Not Our Fight
In 1916 they told us to "Make the World Safe for Democracy!"
Suckers that we were, we fell for it. We can expect that slogan—couched
in slightly different terms—to be raised again, and soon.
But to us, it's a lot of malarkey. If the British government, which
poses as the savior of world democracy, had wished for peace she could
have had it all along. The record of the Tory government, which now
wants America to pay for her war, and provide the equipment (and later
the man-power) to fight it, is one long string of war-mongering.
In 1931, the British government practically gave Manchuria to Japanese aggressors on the proverbial silver platter. The present Sino-Japanese struggle is but a continuation of 1931. When Mussolini marched
his legions int Ethiopia, the same gang sabotaged action by the League
of Nations which might have stopped this robbery. When Hitler rearmed the Rhineland, although not yet prepared for a war, the Tories
not only refused to stop him, but THE BANK OF ENGLAND ACTUALLY LOANED HITLER THE MONEY TO PAY FOR IT. Similarly,
Austria was the British Tories' gift to Adolf.
French and British reactionary governments contributed to and
made'possible the Italian and Nazi intervention in Spain. Then at Munich came the climax of pro-fascist and pro-aggression activity by these
sterling "champions of democracy," when Czechoslovakia was sold down
the river, lock, stock and barrel.
When Poland was invaded, the British and French governments
entered into a war against their erstwhile friend—not to save Poland,
but to further their own imperialist aims. The war is nothing but a
struggle for power between rival imperialist factions. AMERICA, AND
AMERICAN IDEALS, HAVE NOTHING IN COMMON WITH THIS
FIGHT.
BLOOD MONEY
Why, then, do such people as the Herald Tribune, Admiral Taussig,
Martin Dies, and all the others, call for American participation in the
war? BECAUSE THE MONEYED INTERESTS HOPE TO PILE UP
MORE MILLIONS IF WE BECOME INVOLVED.
European countries—particularly Britain and France—still owe us
BILLION DOLLARS from the last World War. This loss was
suffered by the American people—not the bankers who contracted the
debt.
Those of us lucky enough to be drafted into military service can
hope to gain ABSOLUTELY NOTHING from American entry into the
European conflict even if we are a war industry. Proof of this lies in the
experiences of workers during World War I.
Instead, we will likely be the first to suffer the outlawing of our
Union, lowering of real wages, lengthening of hours, speed-up and pressure from every conceivable angle that might bring a few more dollars
profits to the big stockholders.
Our concern must be to show unequivocably that the Yanks Are
NOT Coming. By this we don't mean traditional "isolationism." Anything that America can do to promote peace must be done. But entry
Into the blood-bath, the slaughter of millions of innocent soldiers and
civilians, is not a move for peace.
Refusal to grant credits to belligerents will help end the war. America must not send the products of her agriculture and industry to embattled Europe. There are too many hungry people at home to feed. Let
the war-makers starve—not our own people.
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LET GOD SAVE THE KING!

—The 'Aero Mechanic',

official organ of the Aeronautical Mechanics, Lodge 751, Seattle, I. A. M.

Letter
To FDR

"Youre Exempted"

(Continued from Page 1)'
omy. Chamberlain, himself, owns
11,747 shares in Imperial Chemicals. For the duration of the war
the British firm has agreed to pay
into a blocked account, held by
treasury of Great Britain, all
sums accruing to the German fir"
from the use of their patents and
technical processes. A similar ar
rangement has been entered into

Filipino Longshoremen, Seamen
Brutally Oppressed; Unity
Their Only Salvation
By MARTIN BAUTISTA
General Secretary, Philippine Seamen's
and Dockers' Union
THERE are at present about 10,000
I workers in the maritime industry of
the Philippines employed by the various
American, Spanish and Filipino shipping
concerns, according to an estimate by the
Department of Labor.
The general average monthly wage for
seamen as a whole amount to only P 24.00
($12.00), working from 10 to 14 hours a day
without receiving any increase in salary. There
Is no definite scneduie or fixed time of work,
Food supplied to the crew is not only very
meager but very bad as well. And this situation holds true also with regard to the living
quarters of the crew. The amount alloted for
food (excluding rice) for each member of the
crew for one day (with three meals) is from
P .10 to P .15. There is no definite dining
room for the ship's crew, and as a result they
are compelled to eat in plates that are most
often very unsanitary and crowded. The majority of them eat on rusty dishes or plates.
Very often, too, from three to four people eat
together on only one plate,
The sleeping quarters, asiae from being indescribably untidy and crampy, are, too foul
to sleep in because of the fact that they also
serve as places where the seamen hang their
dirty working clothes.
Longshoremen, on the othec hand, are paid
from P. .99 to P 2.55 (or 5.495 to 51.121) a
day, working from eight to nine hours. Besides,
they are able to work only from three to four
days a week.
A worker wile is not influential with the
administrators of the company could hardly
land a job, more so if he is found to be always
protesting against the oppressive working conditions or abuses is simply thrown out of work
Immediately without investigation.

by the Germans on their side.
In view of these commercial
arrangements between British,
French and German industrial..
ists, we feel that policy your ad"
ministrating is pursuing closely resembles the attitude of the
Chamberlains, Reynauds, Thys•
sens and Iirupps of Europe.
Mr. President. you have repeat•
edly stated that vital tin and rub
ber supplies for American industry are menaced by the threat o
Japanese aggression in the Par
East. We cannot help but ask wh.
armed Japan? We feel it necessary to call your attention to th:
fact that only one short year ago,
maritime workers on the Pacifi
Coast did everything within their
power to block shipments of sera
Iron and war materials to Japan.
We requested you, as well as Con
ress, to embargo these war waterWs as they still constitute 78 Po'
cent of the required materials for
the Japanese war machine. W•
were informed at that time this
trade was "legitimate business"
Therefore, we could not, and th
government would not, interfere

The Government and
*The Laws

wsmstomal

The President Says

It is true that there is a Department of
Labor, a Court of Industrial Relations and a few
.By II. F. McGRATH
President of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific
laws designed for the welfare of the working
mimics. But because of the fact that all these
had been unorganized for
HE FULL coastwise execuwere created and controlled by big. capitalists
years, with low wages and poor
tive board of the Maritime
and landlords, the decisions of the Department
conditions prevailing.
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San Pedro and were successvention.
pursuant to the provisions of this law. Howful in obtaining living stanThe report of the secretaryever, since the law in question leaves loopdards for this industry.
treasurer shows a decided fi• holes with which the capitalist can wiggle out
During all. these years ornancial improvement in both
in
cases
many
employe,
his
to
of his obligation
ganizers in the AFL had made
Federation and the Voice.
the
a worker passes through all sorts of difficulties
only half hearted attempts to
Increased support of the
before obtaining his just compensation. This
organize these workers in
Voice by affiliates has to some
law further provides that the employer may
spite of the fact that Internato its imcontributed
extent
deduct 20 per cent from the amount to be
tionals affiliated with the AFL
proved financial Condition.
given the injured worker as compensation when
had poured thousands fo dolBruce Hannon asWhen
the latter chooses to collect the whole amount
lars into the West Coast for
after the 1938
at once. But even if the worker acceded to the ' sumed office
organizational purposes.
convention'the Federation, and
•H. F. McGRATH
20 per cent deduction still he could not get his
the voice, was
• With the advent of shipparticular
in
compensation if the employer chooses to refrain
ried on an anti-union policy
building on the Pacific Coast
deeply in debt and he took imserious inroads
made
from paying.
have
and
and the obtaining of a contract
mediate steps to correct this
into our civil liberties. In adAct 213 gives the workers the right to 'col- • condition.
by
Consolidated Steel of Maydition to this the drive of the
lective bargaining with the employer through
wood and Long Beach to build
One of his first acts was to
towards
administration
present
howtheir duly recognized union. This right,
new ships the AFL suddenly
reduce the office overhead,
war constitutes one of the
ever, is nullified whenever the employer objects
to life in this area,
sprung
which was top heavy, and
our
against
threats
greatest
to enter into a collective bargaining contract.
through this reduction, which
Local No. 9 of the Ship
unions.
waterfront
The 8-hour Labor Law (Act 444) is not put
in no way elected the effic* * *
Workers who really represent
In force in many cases. The special permit
iency of the office, was able
men had been attempting
the
this
banquet
a
attended
I
given by the Department. of Labor to business
to save the Federation considfor months to negotiaate a conweek given for the crew of
concerns invalidates the operation of this law,
erable money.
tract with Consolidated, and
the SS Mariposa, at which they
so that we find many workers in different
His next step, and a most
while these negotiations were
a
with
'charter
presented
were
enmterprises working longer than necesimportant one, was the callstill going on the top officials
in Labor's Non-Partisan
sary. The Shipping Articles of Par. 99—Reguexaccountant
s ing in of an
of the AFL went in through
This crew is the first
League.
lations, Custom Marine Circular No. 53, state
perienced in business manthe back door and signed an
crew to receive such a charter
that before a worker is admitted in any ship
agement, who was instructed
agreement.
with
that
doubt
no
and
is
there
as a member of the crew, he must first of all
to work out a budget for
In retaliation Local No. 9
this large vessel leading the
be entered into a contract. At present, howI both the Federation and the
has declared a strike against
long before
be
not
way
will
it
ever, there are countless numbers of seamen
Voice which was compatible
the Consolidated Steel Corevery West Coast ship will hold
working in different vessels who are not signed
with their income.
poration in Long Beach in
Non-Para
in
Labor's
charter
up in the contract. Under such a situation, seaThis system was established
order that they might protect
tisan .eeague.
men who are injured in an accident cannot
to
task
and it is now a simple
their interests and the jobs of
When our seafaring affilidemand, nor hope to receive', any compensation,
check expenditures and income
their members.
fully
proget
our
ates
behind
since the law is specific in such cases, providing
each month and immediately
gram of political activity the
The Federation is vttally
that no one has the right to receive the benecorrect any weakness in our
Federation will then assume its
in the promotion
concerned
fits of compensation unless signed up under
financial structure.
proper place in the political
of unity between the CIO
the contract. Besides, those who are not signed
The officials are this year
structure of the nation.
and AFL, but in the face of
under the contract are not given food rations;
submitting a joint report to the
* * *
such a flagrant* violation of
their allowance for food being deducted from
convention, the full text of
In San Pedro this week the
trade union principles we
the food rations of the regular members of the
which will appear in a special
long
smouldering
volcano
will go down the line 100
Crew, thereby causing, in most instances,
supplement to the Voice just
around the shipyards has finalper cent in support of the
trouble in the ship.
prior to the convention. Inly erupted. The shipyard and
Shipyard Workers, Local No.
cluded in this supplement will
repair work in this port
ship
9, of the CIO.
be the report of our district
councils.
The executive board has
The principle under which this Union has
adopted the report of the ofbeen organized,,and for which it has ,been conficials and concurred in
stantly fighting for, is to build the unity of all
the recommendations submitworkers in the maritime industry of the Philipted with the report.
pines as a necessary condition for an effective
The board has also with.
struggle for higher wages, shorter working
orized a new proceedure
hours and for effecting a general improvement
which should materially asin the economic condition of this category of
sist in speeding up the work
workers. It is consistently carrying on educaof the convention. They have
tional work for the purpose oi winning over
ordered that a pre-conventhose who are as yet unorganized, as well ae
tion committee meet in Asconducting propaganda activities among the
toria 24 hours before the
members of other seamen and longshoremen
convention convenes. This
organizations in the Philippines which, in fact,
committee will go over aall
are company unions under reactionary leaderresolutions submitted, and
ship and controlled by the employers. These
in addition, handle all prereactionary officials serve as tools of the
liminary work of the concapitalists in their campaign to terrorize seavention. This proceedure
men and longshoremen, thus hindering ot a
should enable us to compete
great extent the appeals and good intentions of
the work of the convention
the Philippine Seamen and Dockers' Union
In
record time, thus saving
(PSDU).
money for the Federation
Filipino seamen coming home from the • ancr its affiliated organizaUnited States style themselves as unionists,
tions.
while in fact they prove to be ignorant of what
The full minutes of this
a real labor movement is. They are not renpre-convention meeting of the
dering any aid to the PSDU, on the contrary,
Executive Board will be print.
some of them are openly attacking the union,
ed in this issue of the Voice.
and even go so far as to say that all unions
Throughout the year we
in the Philippines are of no use.
have continuously beat the
The labor movement anl labor organizations
drum in the Voice of the necesIn the United States would be rendering a
sity of organized labor bolstremendous help to the PSDU in particular and
tering their economic strength
to the entire labor movement in the Philippines
by activizing themselves poliIn general, if Filipino workers in America could
tically. That this policy was
be educated and trained in the spirit of true
correct has been borne out by
a study of such political
unionism, and if they be convinced to devote
themselves loyally to the cause of the labor
bodies as the Maritime Commovement. With such training and devotion,
mission and the Bureau of
these Filipino workers could be expected to
Marine Inspection and Navi"What's the idea of arresting the mayor?"
gation.
help guide progressive movements in the Philippines when they ever come back to the Islands.
Xhosa two bodies have care
"I was told to pull in every crook I saw,sir."

T

The Philippine Seamen
And Dockers Union

.11.••••

You Build a Frankenstein
We feel that your foreign Pone
Is patterned after that of Chamber
lain and Reynaud who built 111/
Frankenstein in the form of Nail
Germany to further their nefari
ous schemes in Europe,' Thug
Frankenstein has turned on the,.
You, Mr. President, could have
and still can give democrat'
China, a China where no fifth column endangers the security of th
national government because that
government is fighting in the in
terests of all the people, sufficient
credits to enable that country t,
defeat the Japanese war machine
overwhelmingly. However, M r
President, you seem to be playin
a double game in Asia that bode
Ill for the welfare of the Amer
can people.
The lip service you have cone
sistently given the Monroe Doee
trine, as the best guarantee of
American safety, has been cone
veniently tossed overboard flAl
soon as the question of British
and Dutch colonial interests in
the West Indies arose.
We want to emphatically poin
out the fifth column which th
United States must watch for i
that headed by Congressman Dies
who has consistently refused t
investigate the Nazi and Fascist
campaigns in these United State
g
ov
aetircatgin
erpthr
nedem
oavm
c
o-corp
co
aigon thnow
erntooverthrow the
ment of Mexico.
These factors prove to ue con*
elusively that the American peopl ,
will gain nothing through You
_
war..
attempts
to involve this countr
more,
inheh
c Once m
tri
eprivilegedsee profit
and
it
hugely in a war, while labor rsoeff
fere and its young
killed."
There is Still Time
M
"
ritia
ali
Me
Renewed attacks on ni
labor's best known leader, Barr .
Bridges', by reactionary Congress'
men and members of the Ameni daare,
rheod odfi ditrindogte ,
bringLtehgeliorn
can
tivities to the trial, which thoroughly confirmed maritime work.
em' belief in and support of Brid
gee, is once more increasing. Thil,
coupled with the fact that enor
iti
rr
for armara
throughcons
expenditures
used
a
mroerushed
while the needs of millions °'
American citizens are forgotten in
the artificial war hysteria, is in
dicative of the turn your program
s taking.
The fact that the master of
vessel such as the SS President
Garfield refused to allow his ore'
n
;
rartmhsertopretohfe,irifCaon
fu
ndenteieleg
to
goresseem
t
Is needed, that your war-monge
ing program requires the denial of
sltehs.at American work
eg
cbilvtitlerlibsetr
rtuig
ere have fought and won throttle'
We know there is still time to
usemo yourac,y.
ouw
a ke-u
t
Americareventabilfcy
In
ooufl dde
position to call a conference of ali
the neutral nations in the woe'
for the purpose of isolating the
plague of war, now raging, be
cause of the imperialistic arab' tions of the warring powers.
We reiterate the fact that th.
best defense America can possibly
have is a strong, united nation
based upon the elimination of un *
employment and poverty; the pro'
tection of civil rights and the in
creased well-being of all American
citizens.
11,
Yours very truly,
Bruce Hannon,
Secretary-Treasurer
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Lees Stop This!

Non-Union Tankers
Flooding Industry
SS Camden,
May 2, 1940.
Editor "Voice of the Federation":
This letter is intended to clear
up some of the haze surrounding
the condition of organization
aboard West Coast tankers. These
• ships are a definite danger to all
seafaring unions, and all unions
Must cooperate to end an intoler-

l'ravelogfie

President Pierce
Stewards Aids Voice
From the stewards department of the President
Pierce, Delegate Robert Stewart this week brought
in $10 to aid in printing and mailing the "Voice" to
the ships.

Blasts Pro-War Stand

Garfield Stewards

Story of Timber Rush
By C. R. ATILANO
Stewards Delegate,
SS Timber Rush
(This is the second Installment of the dramatic story of the wreck off the Mexican Coast of the
Shepard Line freighter SS Timber Rush. In last week's "Voice" Brother Atilano told of the wreck and
how the crew was held against their will in a make-shift camp on the beach south of Acapulco.)

Installment Two
Editor 'Voice of the Federation': evident interests of the memberV. J. Malone's recent telegram ship of this union. He knows that
to President Roosevelt was one among the men who man the
of the most vicious attacks upon
merchant ships in this war have
the working people made by a
labor elfficial in recent years. been a large percentage of casualIt said, in effect: I pledge the ties. He knows that America's enunqualified support of 5000 fire- try into the war would not lessen
to take a sniff at our meat supply•
men to the Allies in the war this danger. Such absolute lack of
But I did have an interview sailors. But when we were Egad
which was always hanging in the
against the Nazis with the excep- interest for the lives of the very
with
the three secretaries of the off, they didn't order a single
open air because we had no ice
able situation.
tion of a few isolated Commun- men who trusted him cannot be
Mexican Confederation of Labor sailor to replace our deck gang.
Pennsylvania
box.
personal
This ships is a
ists. I also pledge my
justified.
concerning the situation on the Here's the reason: we were get'
Pro-Ally Support Misrepresented
We had been forbidden by the Timber Rush. They had signed ting paid monthly wages with no
tanker under NMU contract. We support.
What has he done? He has
He has falsified the extent of
rice-consul to drink that swami) Mexican union men to relieve us extra compensation and no overare running coastwise on the Pashown his failure to prevent his pro-ally support in the Union.
water or even to take a bath in on the ship, but here's what hap- time — it was an "emergency".
almost
cific Coast, and are in
emotions from swaying his judg- Scarcely a month ago he was unit. But what happened is worth pened: When we came in they The law explains it very carefully;
continual contact with different ment. You might call it an ex- able to defeat a resolution
mention—the Chief Engineer gave sent down a cook and a few fire- it is a shipwreck, and Just watch
at
West Coast tankers, which use ample of the complete response to Headquarters condemning the war
us orders not to use the ship's men on the return plane voyage your step, sailor, if you refuse to
water for cooking any more, but from Acapulco to the ship. But work. But on the other hand, if
the same dock'as we do. As a the emotional appeals with which even when he personally took the
bombeing
our whole people are
floor against it and favored the
only for drinking. He told us to the company fired the cook right they ordered Mexican seamen
good union crew, we have been
barded through the press, the ra- Allies. The fact that it was tabled
boil the swamp water and then away, complaining that they they would have to pay decent
able to contact a good many of dio and the motion pictures by the by its
opponents to prevent a vote
use it for cooking. The cooks didn't like his tortillas and the wages plus overtime and a bonus
these tankships, including ships war lords of America, Britain and on it shows the means some
May 11, 1940.
refused this order flatly and de- way he cooked the chow. But to these Mexican union men. And
RichFrance.
•
of the General Petroleum,
people will resort to to attain n
Portland, Ore.
clared that if no clean water was here's the real reason: they had that was the reason • we were
His failure to withstand it is end.
Editor, 'Voice of the Federation':
furnished there would be no two scab cooks on the salvage tug forced to stay on that beach from
field, Union Oil Co., Associated
typical of many so-called liberals
He has made an evident effort
It's very, very funny the way
cooking. Of course, there was a Killerig. Naturally, the fellows March 3d to April 1, mistreated,
and Standard Oil of California.
when called upon to really take a to obscure his own personal po- some of our benevolent heroes
hell of a stink about it, and the from the Confederation were worked overtime, enslaved and
The story is usually the same. stand on matters as fundamental
sition. If he wished to give the come out of their shells, especonsul
finally had to take a hand pretty sore about this.
forcibly compelled to work under
men
Possibly one or two union
as these of peace and war, life and greatest support possible in a war cially during this war hysteria.
in the matter and at last got us
In addition, the company had unsafe conditions. Just to save
must
calm
men
a
of
death.
sign
Here
These
is
no
ship.
aboard the
no better way could be found than
water from the ship.
objected to paying us off because the company a few dollars!
First you hear "God Bless
keep under cover. The crews can and reasoning attitude toward the for him to use his position as sec- America", and
We asked the Captain to let they claimed they needed a lot of (To Be Continued Next Week)
another
hero
qualifies
his
human
matter.
Every
retary
to
influence
the
members conies out with a "Don't Let
• easily see that organization is
us send a radiogram to our
allegiance to a greater or less ex- in favor of it also. This he is doThem Bring It Over Here" song.
respective unions, but he denied
necessary, but have never been tent. He has denied 5000 men
ing.
I am waiting to see them dust
us this. He claimed that the
approached with a program which that privilege.
He has joined the red-batters off, George M. Cohan's
radio was out of order, but it
"If You
He has proven his disbelief
they could accept. Their wages
as a means of accomplishing his Don't Like Your Uncle
was perfectly all .right when
Sammy",
end. Red-baiting is perhaps his a tune that
are nominally the same as ours, In democratic procedure. That
he wanted to used it. Finally,
was very popular
By ROBERT B. STEWART
authorized
never
telegram
was
reaction to the continual strain during the last war.
but they are worked all hours at
when he saw that most of the
I remember MCS Delegate, SS Pres, Pierce
by the membership of the Maron emotions to which evry one it well; I played in a school
This trip on the President crew was laid up in bed with
speed-up rates, so their AB's ine Firemen's Union. In sendband
of us is subjected. The members during the last "struggle
for Pierce is undoubtedly the best the no doctors around, and the
wages run about $85 plus $10 ing it, he displayed a complete
of the Firemen's Union have Peace, quiet and
stewards' department on this ship camp commenced to resemble
(Continued from Page 3)
tranquility,"
than merely hold a membership
and
principles
upand
disregard for the
overtime, while ours run $90
seen the effects of red-baiting did we wheop up that Sammy has had for years, as far as har- a hospital ward, he decided to LNPL, who chairmanea the ban- card and pay
dues.
too clearly for him to believe song:
$35 overtime, with the other rat- on which a rank and file labor
mony and general cooperation are let us use the radio by paying quet.
You
must
become active redemocratic
a
also
and
union,
that it will be effective when
ings in proportion. These are
But it wasn't all singing and
a $7.00 fee. We wired our
Now conies a new cry under concerned.
cruiters for LNPL.
country, are based.
used
upon
them.
Only
if
this
Only
festivality.
one
log was brought in, unions and received their anWe really got down
cases of ships which are in the
You must pass resolutions at
He has shown no regard for the telegram was to be used as the name of the Firemeres Union as
to business and what's more,
compared to around 20 on the swer: that we demand to be
same trade and the same run.
your meetings on the ships and
propaganda among the unor- —stand ready to give all to the last trip. The stewards' depart- paid off immediately.
got
results.
Taking
stock
of
the
course,
Of
defense of the country in the case
The greatest danger which
send cablegrams to your Sena•
ganized could it be effective.
whole movement for the organiof war, etc., etc., with a "hip! ment had two joint meetings with that didn't sound very good to
tors and Congressmen.
He has given an unintended but
these ships hold for us is the
the
other departments during the the captain, but after a great
zation of LNPL on the ships,
hip! hurrah!"
nevertheless very real compliment
You must become the pond.
continual flooding of the industry
trip, at which educational talks on deal of hesitation and a long
we found the following:
I always have felt that not only the basic
to the Communist Party, The recal leaders of the rest of the
with new men. On almost every
principles of trade un- conference with the vice-consul,
The groundwork has been laid
mark that a few isolated Commu- the Firemen's Union was ready ionism were presented.
one of these ships, the picture is
he decided to send the vice- with the setting up of an office at crew on the ships.
(Continued from Page 1)
nists are not in favor of our entry for defending the rights of life,
the same. The wipers, ordinaries
On this next trip we are launch- consul to Mexico City to ar- 320 Market Street and with a full
You must hold educatiomds
and messnien are on their first lines around the plant and into this war is quite a compli- liberty and the pursuit of happi- ing a ship's branch of Labor's range our transportation home.
as often as possible.
brother
time
to
get
at
the
job.
A
ships. New men who have never threatens to close down any other ment. To be' able to defend their ness, but the entire waterfront. Non-Partisan League, and I look
Every brother on board who
A few days later we were weekly column has been started
been to sea before are being ship-building plants that route opinions in the face of such op- As a matter of fact, the '34 strike forward to having a 100 per cent
in the "Voice" devoted exclusive- is eligible to vote but not regihuddled,
five
into
time,
at
a
a
-- shipped as fast as the ships will
position as he infers would only was won on the above principle, enrollment by the time we get
Consolidated.
Mexican. "tin lizzard" aeroplane. ly to LNPL. Letters have been stered, must register immedie
absorb them. The wipers are steel to
be possible of real men. The kind also the strikes that followed. I back to the coast again.
The plane ferried us to Acapulco, sent to the ships which have not ately and vote at every election
given firemen's and oiler's jobs "Deliberate Plot"
of men of whom. Americans can think we should follow those
The stewards department made
1
4 days to get a% yet organized branches for or- when possible.
I'. J. Godwin, president of be proud and to whom they must principles and not let a lot of several donations to carry on Mexico, taking 2/
as • soon as they get their six
Write in your problems and
unlicensed
the
personnel there. ganizational purposes. Leaflets
all
months and a certificate, the same Local 9, declared that the closed took for dependable leadership. opportunism whip us into a war the work our brothers are doing
When my time came to board this such as Jack O'Donnell's speech wants on LNPL to me and
is true of the ordinaries. This shop AFL contract was "a delib- But I will let the members decide hysteria.
ashore. We contributed $10 to
bird of the air I thought I was before the Fresno convention were do what I can to help.
throws out the real seamen, who
as to their degree of isolation.
'I suggest that we prepare' for. the "Voice" to help mail the
Send your minutes to the
erate,
premeditated
to
plot
deriding
a wild burro. It bounced, mailed to all passenger ships. The
are developing a few union ideas.
Reveals FDIt's War Mongering
war with the ship-ownera and papers out to the ships and to
"Voice
of the Federation".
semi-monthly
issued
News,
LNPL
the
bumped,
prive
nose-dived
and
wiggles,
residents
of the harbor
The companies are contacting
And by it he has given us his start by laying out a program for continue the radio broadcasts.
Write leters to the "Voice"
what-not. Of course, it was my by the State office, has been sent
boys out in the farming sections of this work and to bring out- real opinion as to the one person better food
aboard ship, better We likewise sent in $13 to the first time up in the
air, but still to the big ships. 250 members about LNPL.
. and giving stories of good jobs, siders in to take their jobs by in America to blame for the en- quarters and working
conditions. King-Ramsay - Conner defense that was no way to give a novice have already signed up on the
Write your friends ashore
quick promotion, etc., and in this collusive arrangements with the tanglement. It reveals his
belief We've had good peace in the Fire- committee and $15 to our broth- his first lesson.
and
on other ships and tell
ships,
the
three
Mariposa,
Monfor
As
me, I
way have filled the waterfront AFL."
In the pro-war policy of the man men's Union, now let us see the ers at the ..,1ort Stanton hospithem about LNPL and ask them
terey, and Lurline.
any
my
prefer
time.
canoe
towns with more of a surplus of
"All shipbuilding and repair who is now President
of the Uni- officials get on the band wagon tal.
Now our program for the fu- to start the ball rolling -where.
labor than most of us think. This work under way in Los Angeles ted States — Franklin
Thanks go to Brothers Sigmund, "Been in Better Jails"
D. Roose- and get the above conditions.
ever they are.
situation is a disgrace, and must harbor is performed by members
is 100 per cent membership
ture
We got to Acapulco all right,
velt. No such message would have When it comes to being patriotic, Red Murray and Johnny Gamble
So, fellows in closing, let me
be ended. Brothers of all unions, of our union. This work has been been
sent to the head of this gov- I think we'll all be there, but let for their work on the educational but almost deaf from the con- of the crews in LNPL on all pas- stress one thing. YOU MUST
let us organize these ships now, covered by agreements for many ernment
senger
information
More
ships.
on
prior to our formal entry us "keep the cool head" on all committee. We plan to elect an tinual noise. We were loaded in
really going eo be able to make
'and not allow any further flood- years.
into war if he thought such action this war talk by the opportunists entertainment committee this trip the Tropical Hotel, second-best to the state and national scene to the BECOME ACTIVE LNPL
ing of an already overcrowded inships with special emphasis on
"No decent union would might be objectionable.
who see in it a chance to climb. and carry on activities in this the Hotel Marina where the capBUILDERS. WE MUST BE,dustry.
stand idly by and see sections
field.
tain, vice-consul, mate and 2nd things pertaining to seamen. A COME LNPL BUILDERS.
We men who are members of
Let
us
start
protecting demCREW OF SS CAMDEN,
of the yards, in which we now this union can't simply say we are
Brother Sic, a Chinese laundry- were staying. The daily water further plan of activity to be
Flash! Looks like we are
ocracy and all that goes with man
Fraternally,
work taken over by other com- sorry. His handing a John
aboard, died between Manila supply for rooms in our hotel was worked out for the LNPL mem- really going to be able
Doe
to make
bettering
it
by
conditions,
not
•
Richard E. Maly,
and Hong Kong on the last trip, a half hour in the morning and bership on board.
panies, its members deprived of death warrant to the American
our quota of doubling our
only for ourselves, but tor His body was
Deck Delegate,
Before
we
work and thrown into the people will not be
everything
left
potaken
ashore
at a half hour in the evening, The
pardoned. What others who need our help. By
membership by July 15. Just
•
Yollie H. Crews,
Hong Kong.
streets, while strangers were man among us, considering
toilets were out of order the rest litical for merrymaking for good got the dope that a new branch
him- doing the above we shall be
Steward Delegate,
the
following constructive proposTwo members of the stewards' of the day and night. The Timber
brought in to take their self safe from the war,
of 17 members has been startcould walk doing our Nut in the eyes of
Edward Doner,
places," Godwin said.
department — Brothers Schultz Rush crew was getting real "first als were made and passed unani- ed
the streets, of America and face humanity.
on the SS Matsonia. Thanks
Engineers' Delegate.
The longshoremen (I L W U thousands of men
mously:
missed
the
ship
in
Kobe.
Outside
class accommodations"—three in
and boys in
to Joe O'Conners of Pedro, Ede
In closing, I want to say: of that the trip was very good. one
1-13) made their stand clear in uniform who
1.
The
Branch
Seamen's
of win Dakin, Sr. Delegate,
room. Of course, I have been
felt compelled to go
Scotty
their official bulletin. They deto war? Whose lives are valued "Don't get worked up with a lot For hte first time the President in better jails than that before, LNPL pledged ourselves to double Snedier, and our own little bit
of 'God Bless America', 'Don't Pierce has an "excellent" rating but not so crowded.
clared that any steel bound for at about one-third
our membership within two
of pushing from Frisco.
of ours in
the
Let Them Bring It Over Here' in efficiency and service.
Consolidated
months or by July 15, 1940.
Steel plant carrying it on! Could
we look at
We were paid off as soon as
would be "hot cargo."
songs
or
2.
Each
any
of that 'Me and
brother at the banquet
their pay-checks and then at ours
we got in contact with the captain pledged
WASHINGTON—Bids for the No Right to Jobs
himself to get one new
and say our hands were bloodless? 65,000' stuff, etc., etc., or the
and
the
consular
but
office
myconstruction of four single screw
"We shall be ready to give life,
recruit within that period.
"Every union man in the harThere is no use to try to
self a a couple of others had to
freighters for the Export Line to bor knows that
3. A telegram was sent to the
liberty and happiness" hokum. I
the AFI,4 has no squirm around
this issue. 'Ma- ask you in
wait a few days, for they ran Chairman
be opened May 21, have been in- iron ship-builders in Southern
all sincerity for what?
of the House Rules
eor
lone has placed it firmly on our
GALVESTON.—Because of the
short of dough. When another Committee in
vited by the Maritime Commis- California," the ILWU
"Let's keep it on the romantic
Washington, D. C., delay in
stated. shoulders. We must
The International Labor De- pile
establishing legality of
of dough came in from Seamen's Branch of
sion, which also have announced "Every union nian in
repudiate side."
LNPL were contracts for fishermen
the harbor that telegram. or
fense announced this week the
and th•
Mexico City we were paid off— stating that we, representing
else accept
that it awarded a contract for knows that the
Fraternally,
the
Shipbuilders,
inauguration of an intense 'camaction of eight Texas fish cornm
but cheated to the marrow of our Seamen's Branch of LNPL,
the building of two single screw Local 9, has been in negotiations full responsibility for all the
were
paign to secure the freedom of
James H. Robbins,
misery that this damnable actankers for the Keystone Tank- with the Consolidated
bones in every respect—overtime, definitely opposed to the passage panies' captains scabbing on them,
people for
J. B. McNamara, for whom April
No. 906 MFOW.
Texas fishermen returned to their
security,
• ship Corporation. The four Ex- months in an effort to obtain an tion of his will cause. And only
wages,
etc.
social
of the bill to deport Harry
12th marks the beginning of his
boats recently, the Inland Boathis removal from office can
port Line jobs are to be approxi- agreement.
Acapulco,
in
While
Bridges,
some
of
introduced
the
by
Represen30th year behind prison bars. He
men's Division of the NMU anmately the size of the commisSaid the ILWU: "These AFL completely nullity his action,
tative
thrown
jail
Allen,
were
in
boys
for
Democrat, of Louis- nounced.
is the world's oldest political
sion designed C-1 ships but ar- leaders knew then and they can make it certain that he will
prisoner in point of time served. marauding around with the sen- iana.
The men went back without disnot aspire to higher perfidy.
ranged in the same manner as the know now that they are no
But we here ashore can only do crimination
The ILD urges every individual, oritas. By request I acted as their
more Give me once
to work under provio
NEW YORK — The Gulf Oil
more the right to
Export type jobs now built. They entitled to this shipyard
lawyer,
soap—only
so
but
no
money
much.
We
every
cannot
go down to ions of the contract proposed,
work
union and every organizacall our fellow-man a, brother.
Corporation, operating 27 oil
will have a speed of 16 3A knots than we longshoremen are
tion to address themselves to would talk in their release, so I the ships and recruit, so you must. with the starting price five
encents
tankers employing 783 unlicensed
e with a capacity of 129,000 bar- titled to go out and claim jurisFraternally,
"J. B." at once, accuring him gave up my law practice and let Since Labor's Non-Partisan per pound and one day's
notice of
seamen, has signed the blanket
rels and an overall length of 512 diction in the oil field, for inW. .Morgan,
of their loyalty in his behalf and everyone talk for himself in the League is the political arm of the any price change. In the
event of
tanker contract with the National
feet.
stance."
also to ask Governor Olson for a future while in Pancho Villa's seamen and if that is what you an attempt to cut below four
MFOW, 1784.
cents
Maritime Union.
commutation of sentence.
land.
want it to be, you must do more all boats will immediately tie up,

also
There was a swamp near our camp, full of. crocodiles and lizards
the watering place of all the snakes in the neighborhood — and we had to take
a bath together with these denizens of the water. In addition we were conFrom the stewards on board the SS President tinually 'attacked from the rear" by hordes of coyotes which came every night
.Garfield came $7 this week to pay the printing and to prowl the beach in search of turtle eggs, wild cats and dogs, which came to
mailing costs which send 3100 copies of the "Voice"
to more than 300 ships each week.
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:San Francisco Union Meetings

COMPLIMENTS OF,..

Pacific Trading Co.

e:•

International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Convention Hall, Labor
, Temple, 16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2d and
4th Mondays of each month; 8
e p.m.; Room 208, Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattel, President
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon.
Heftiness Agents.
T. W.Howard, Financial Sec-

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.
V. J. Malone, Secretary —
Thursdays at 7 p.m., 58 Commercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650,
San Francisco Dispatcher,
•DOuglas 7593.

Bay and River Bargemen
Local 1-22, ILWU
retary.
and Fowerboatmen
William T. Henneberry, Re.
Meetings—lst and 3rd Suncording Secretary.
days, 10 a.m., 84 Embarcadero,
Manuel Baptiste, President and
Business Manager, G A rfie 1 d
I Support the New Deal With I
1904. William Correra, DiaUnited Strength.
patcher, GA.rfield 1904.
at 1 s.

Women's Auxiliary No.1 of th
Maritime Federatio I
Regular meetings at Druids
Temple,44 Page St., 2nd Thursday, 2 p.m.; 4th Thursday,

Association of the Pacific)
Phone EX. 7440
Thursday at 4 p.m., at 86
Commercial Street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary..
Treasurer.

p.m.

Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,
C. Shouten, President.
E. Makela, Recording secretary.
E. Fidelli, Corresponding secretary G. Mathias, Treasurer.

ist

100 Saeramento St.
International Longshoremen's
& Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-10, San Francisco
Every Monday night, Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

EAGLE'S BUILDING

Union Meetings

Auditorium and Halls
100% UNION

I

Inlandboatmen's Union
Meeting Wednesday morning
at 10 o'clock, Room 263, 25
California St.

Chris Christensen, Recording Secretary.
A. L. McCurdy, Business
Agent.
Phil Sandin, Business Agent.

800 Mills Bdg.
San Francisco, Calif.

273 Golden Gate Ave.
Phone HEmlook 9207
Frank P. Walcott, Bldg., Supt.

a
we'

Attend Your

Henry Schmidt, President,
ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS

••
MEETINGS
ATTEND YOUR UNION

Importers of Wei-Pao Products
30

Marine Cooks and Stewards'

GLADSTEIN,
GROSSMAN and
MARGOLIS

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street
EUGENE PATON, President
San Francisco
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each month at Scottish Rite Auditorium.

a

ikttorneys for ILWU

TiNigliG'Wegg-r44,,F4PWA

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

FRANK ORWITZ
620 Hearst Bldg., 3rd Cr Market
San Francisco
GA. 6353 (Home Phone: MO. 1305)

1-11

r

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at
Attorney tor eacitic vomit Marine
Firemen, Oilers, Watertandarli
and Wipers' Association

1650 Russ Bldg., Slitter 3866
San Francisco, Calif.
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Balloting
Winds Up

Employers Stall
On Central Pay

+MM.

Howz Shippun?

SAN FRANCISCO--ILWU balWhat have the employers up
loting on the district elections their sleeve regarding the Central
began on Thursday, May 16, and pay office? They challenge the
winds up Saturday night, May 18. legality of the plan in view o
A quiet week along the waterfront last week. Main arrivals were the
The selection of a business agent Section 201 and 202 of the Labo
the
and
Orient,
the
Pierce,
from
President
the
Australia,
Monday,
May
sixth—The
week
started
off
with
a
bang,
Mariposa, in from
to fill McCurdy's unexpired term Code. S.ection 201 says that the
eighteen jobs going on the board, the Admiral Cole accountwill take place at the same time. wages of a discharged employe:
brand new Grace Line freighter Flying Cloud.
ing for one deck engineer, two oilers and two wipers, the
Candidates are:
are due immediately. Section 202
On the Mariposa was a fine, big beef on the eternal chow question, with Makena three firemen, Solano two combination men, the
President — H. R. Bridges. provides that a quitting em
meals,
Vermont
and
Ohioan
an
oiler
Lei
a
Mauna
fireman
the
apiece,
the
and
better
salads
with
(Running unopposed; Third An- ployee's wages are due and
big Ed. ONeil waving the standard for bigger
PaySAM ALLEN
and two wipers, the Ohioan a4
nual Convention offered no addi- able not later
than 72 houre
a greater variety in the chuck,0
three
more
ing
firemen,
the
Delwipers.
wiper and the Iowan, two
tional
candidates).
Motorships
thereafter. '
and greater care in the prepara- present ballot will endorse the Hawaiian selling the
Tuesday was a surprising day, arof took an oiler, a fireman and
Vice-President — (Vote for
The employers take refuge
independent status of the Fire- Missourian and the Californian with only one West Coast job go- a wiper. The Watsonville took a
food.
‘
tion of the crw's
two). D. C. Mays, 1-29; Jack behind these
with a 90 per cent to British interests for a price
Union
men's
sections of the
the
wiper,
fireman
and
a
ArizonDelarof,
oiler
for
the
After several meetings with vote of the ballots cast favoring reputed to be $1,250,000 for the ing out, an
Price, 1-1; R. A. Quigley, 1-32; labor code, yet every longshorewhile t hree NMU men were an and Alvarado hired an oiler
the Matson officials, it was deJ. R. Robertson, 1-6.
independence.
of them.
uptwo
man knows the employers have
shipped, a deck engineer, an oiler apiece, the Hawaiian took a utilicided to do a bit of jacking
Secretary-Treasurer—(Vote for been violating the code
That's quite a slug of change
a pier head jump the other
On
for
Lurline
a
wiper,
and
ty
man,
the
Eastern
for
steam
wiper
the
and
a
The two little Matson
one). Ernie Bowen, 1-13; Matt years. A discharged employee
night, one of our more prominent for the benefit of the American- Trader.
the Alvarado a fireman.
all around.
Meehan,
1-8.
winos departed from Commercial Hawaiian Steamship Company,
is one who is discharged upon
Friday things slumped, with the
Wednesday 12 jobs were
Makena and Malitischooners,
l
Delegates to National CIO Con- completion of the job and he is
Street for a while. Brother Frank and it's 20 jobs shot to hell for
SAN FRANC1SCO.—"Once Is
taking
two
oilers,
the
Mahukona
handed
Cleveland
the
be
shipped,
President
to
are
which
kona,
Enough," says the Living News- vention—Ernie Baker, 1-8; How- supposed to be paid immediateKirby was the man in question, the Firemen's Union.
two 'firemen and Arizonan an oiler, and the Texan
over to the French in New York, being shipped as a wiper on the
In the House of irtepresentatives accounting for
paper Peace Play to be produced ard Bodine, 1-8; H. R. Bridges, ly. But do the employers do so?
wipers, an oiler apiece for a wiper.
and for the present eastbound voy- West Portal.
bill has been introduced which three
May 30th at Polk Hall under the 1-10; T. C. Brown, 1-13; Tom The United Fruit down at the
a
Saturday wound up with anages have been chartered by the
unqualified the Vermont and Alvarado, a firethe
have
picket line should
that
like
Looks
auspices
of the San Francisco Co- Brown, 1-24; Tom Gahr, 1-33; E. banana docks are the only ones
Weyerhauser Lumber Company around the door will be complete- backing of all firemen.
man for the West Planter and an- other quiet shipping day, two ordinating
Council for Peace, with Paton, 1-6; R. A. Quigley, 1-32; who pay immediately. The rest
shipped,
a
wiper
while NMU men being
to haul lumber to New York, have ly demoralized and dispersed if
It is the Unemployment other for the Mahukona,
the San Francisco Youth Council J. R. Robertson, 1-6; Henry of the companies force us to
each for the Antietam and the
finally got away.
Compensation Bill for seamen, wipers were sent to the Vermont,
and the cooperation of the other Schmidt, 1-10. (vote for five).
this keeps up.
wait from 3 to 10 days. Perhaps
Lillian Luckenbach, and a wiper
The quarters were in shape
District Executive Board — a little legal
Indications point to the Red and works on the following West Ira and Eastern Trader.
70 affiliated organizations.
action through the
s
o
not
Texan
and
the
Misas
classified
apiece
for
the
out,
went
14
men
Thursday,
that can be
remuneration
Ralph
N.
Mallen,
of
two).
Company
basis
runfor
Canning
proposed
(vote
The
Salmon
Hollywood manager of this
courts can force the employers
hot; but wtse cleaned out 'and ning the American Star them- for unemployed seamen—when with the President Cleveland tak- sourian.
McDonnell,
1-54;
show as produced on the April 6th 1-10; Gerald C.
to pay us according to the
painted and provided with fans selves in the Intercoastal service, your monthly compensation is
Peace Day in Los Angeles, will Jack Niskey, 1-14.
Labor Code.
and lockers. For other deficien- and we have suggested to them $60 or less, daily utiemployed
Organizational Proposition —
arrive in San Francisco soon for
cies, the crews were allowed $25 that now is as good a time as benefits will be $1..25 daily.
"The third annual convention of
rehearsal
of
the
cast.
Written
in
each for taking them East,
Eighty to $90 proposed cornwtih the collaboration of Dalton the ILWU recommended a 15e inany to put into effect the longaddition to the usual $125 that sought, and long-desired wage of pensation is $2 daily, rising
Trumbo, author of "Johnny Got crease in per capita tax to the
they will receive in New York in $100 a month for firemen and slowly until the more than $120
His Gun" and other eminent Hol- International, to carry out the
The secretary of the Gateme
lieu of transportation back.
oilers, and $1 an hour or wipers. rate is $3 daily.
lywood writers, the action of the organizational program as out- and
Watchmen spoke before the
Well known brothers Jerry
value
of
subSince overtime,
We have had many agreements
living newspaper weaves the en- lined in Resolution 7A (future
meeting and requested aid for
Lacey and Deem) Lang made with the independent operators, sistence and quarters, etc., would
The black gang of the Panama!'
tire
meeting
into
ILWU)
the
play,
for
program
organizing
February 2, 1940.
their struggling group. He point
the Mahukona together, oiling with the firemen and oilers get- be added to the basic monthly reports the cooking on their ship
Sam Houston Allen, Los Ange- which is to build our membership,
ed out that the scale for ILWU
Shell Oil Company,
as fine a little sewing machine tine $95 per month, and the pay scale, the majority of memles progressive, is also coming protect our wages and working
trip, with two good
watchmen is 65 cents an hour'
as Jerry Lacey has come across present freight rates are steadily bers in the Firemens' Union was swell this
1009 West Sixth Street,
from Hollywood to participate. conditions, and help us secure
cooks. The boys made the followthe Pinks, Burns' and other uniin many a long day.
would come around the $3 daily
mounting higher.
Among
others
who
will
appear
contracts."
long-term
Los
California.
Angeles,
form wearing gents get but 45
Also, on the scow, busy
ing demands: (1) a dozen new
Vessels paying the $95 scale unemployment scale.
No
Gentlemen—I am returning to during the evening are Winifred Yes
manicuring the floor plates,
cents. The secretary particularl
However, the bill will be con- wash buckets. (2) The wash room
are the 14.11wyn C. Hale, Glacier,
Bates, who saw the Spanish War;
ILWU 1-10 convention dele- called
was "Champ" White, one of Watsonville, Ramona, Martin Sib siderably emasculated before it
check,
the
you,
with
together
attention to the fact that
Rajni Patel, youth leader from In- gates unanimously endorsed the
aft won't drain; a new deck that
our better grade of winos. The vertsen, Admiral Wiley, Admiral finally is passed, and we do not
credit card you have issued to me. dia, and Mike Quin, famous for organizing proposition and urge some longshoremen are v e r
will drain should be put in. (3)
Champ was doing a few citieschummy with some of these charIt does not seem compatible to his "The Yanks Are Not Coming." a yes vote.
Williams, Admiral Day and Ad- expect to have it in its final form
thenics up and down the floor
Because of the winches overhead me, or even good, common sense,
acters scabbing on the organized
as
that.
However,
be
as
good
to
miral Chase.
The action of the evening begins
Business-Agent — Bill Callnan,
plates in addition to wielding
Two more big ships were sold it's on the way, and it's going to of the sailors' and firemen's mess to patronize a concern that goes with the Warehousemen's Drum Hanford Clews, J. Ferguson, watchmen,
the mop, so he should be in fine during the week, the American- be a blessing when it cOmes.
The American President LineEg
it should be moved amidships to out of its way to fight me and Corps and a group of World War
Ralph Gasslander, Al Harrigan, are
shape to handle a few jugs of
one, of the worst offenders
starboard. (4) Two new wind- my daily bread. The enclosed cir- Veterans, The Theatre Union, The
Parker Leininger, C. A. (Jack)
wine when he gets that transPresident Schmidt has been coop.
chutes wtih screens, should be put cular tells its own story. Since Theatre Arts Colony and the
MacLalan,
Hugh
P.
McElearne,
L.
portation dough, room money,
in the quarters. The worn out you spend thousands of dollars Warehousemen's Theatre Group
erating with the watchmen bu
and wages, plus a mite of overones should be replaced. (5) fighting the progress of labor, are all cooperating for this pro- Michels, Dave Ryan, H. Smith, they have met some strong oppo
Joseph W. Totten.
time.
Screen doors should be put aft to would suggest that you go to duction.
sition. The rank and file on the
On the Makena, several other
keep the flies out.
M&M and SCI for your future
job can do quite a bit to help th:
Any groups or individuals
were
DEADLINE
sotaiites
known
well
Members of the black gang on business.
ILWU watchmen get established
wishing to cooperate in this meetaboard. Big Nahl, who looks
The union attorneys informed
the Panaman include Brothers G.
A copy of this letter will be ing should get in touch with the
on the docks. One thing everybody
However,
from
(Continued
Page
3)
their
prok.,.
present
the union that May 26 is the deadlike a brace of Notre Dame half
Wiley, C. Vidal, J. J. O'Brien, C. sent to all union lpcals.
can do is this: don't get chumm
council office at 320 Market St., line
backs as he pounds around with stoppage of work on the San we.feel that our members who Moore, H. E. Finger, F. Taranon
the
decision
whether
or
ERICK W. LUNDQUIST, Room, 231 or telephone Garfield
with the Pinks and Burns and
Francisco
waterfront.
Franc
t
f
making
involved
In
directly
are
in
frame
attired
his 230-pound
not the employers have been
tino, C. Ibanez, C. G. Wirth, 0. P.
I LW U, 1-13,
other uniformed characters scab
9260. The price of admission will
is
the
Just
what
possibility
of
enshould
those
huge
profits
be
a sweat shirt, M. Slobadeck, and
granted a re-hearing on their
Book 2428.
bing on the watchmen.
be 15 cents with special block
waterfront strike thir?
s yea
titled to some consdierations. Hailee.
Red Schultz.
appeal of the unemployment inrates
Jack
possibilities
are
to
The
why
we
organiations.
We
see
no reason
Red Schultz was shipped out
surance
case.
of the time the ship, makes a sions at all—or just what was
GAI'VERS
on one of those hyper de luxe these. The Marine - Cooks and should be singled out as the step
their
Stewards
have
already
stand.
given
the
York
Much curbstone discussion has
child
maritime
industry.
shuttle
trip
of
the
between
New
jobs on the Wairuna, as wiper at
FREEDOM
Jack—On the eight hour day,
evolved around the question o
Does this question apply to all and Boston. This means the
$80 a month, plus $50 bonus, shipowners 60-days' notice of terTwenty-five brothers volunteerThis Pacific coast steamships?
they refused to even consider it.
ti
of agreement.
t
how much authority the gang
pay and transportation back to m inaon
stewards department is required
ed at the last regular membership
Likewise the Saturday afternoons
boss has. When he has the righ
San Francisco. However, at the means that if satisfactory agreeJack—it applies to all passen- for service to these passengers and Sundays off.
meting to journey to Sacramento
to fire a man who deliberately relast minute, the British Consul went isn't arrived at with thla ger vessels. At the present time
* J. Brauer, 1034; M. Romero, 2325;
and apeal to Governor Olson in
and
time
off
is
question
shipoweers
by
June
governed
the
30th,
oui
accordJack—No,
it
wasn't
a
fuses to work as ordered. The
L. L. &ford, 3263; Wm, McGinty,
put his foot down, quoted admirfreighters
are
members
on
our
o
of not discussing them. It was a 2620; J. Shaffer, 1401; J. Rasmussen, behalf of King, Ramsay and Con- membership meeting settled thi
alty rules in war time, and men will leave the ships.
day in a ingly, the result being that men
2971; J. Sehlauch, 1730; M. Berthner. It is felt a series of delegaThat's a pretty serious matter working the eight hour
shipped a Britisher on the job.
have
only
a
matter of hours off question of coming to no agree- left, 4048; G. Kaplan, 2578; G. Mar- I ions is the most effective method question once and for all by Passspread of twelve hours. tinson, 3943: N. P. Nilsson, 3829; H.
exactly
Just
what
ment
is
standing
on
them.
ing this motion:
So Red sorrowfully turned
What is so d.fficult about this. at various ports on, the three
Swanson, 2743: A. Hunt, 851; H. of impressing the governor with
Just what was their stand?
"That we reaffirm our pre•
Allen,
around, but stepped on to the the way of an agreement?
36:
G.
Cunningham,
2778;
.T.
thing
for
the
of
Is
unheard
it an
months, 20 days trip. The vessel
Jack—There are two fundamen.
Jack—Now to explain their Bush, 4376; J. Gannon, 421; A. Bied- the innocence of the men and the vions action that the boss is in
Makena job, which, likewise has
stewards on passenger vessels to returns to San Francisco, which is stand would
3956; C, Moore, 657; P. desire of the people to see King,
require •a great deal erman,
charge of the gang and has the
a nice share of filthy lucre at- tal issues involved. One is the get an eight-hour day?
Sanford, 3115; T. Tint, 718; D, Inthe home port and remains here of time and going into a number gram, 488; H. Vallejo, 4017; E. Gan- Ramsey and Conner free. A Ma- right, to
question
of
the
eight-hour
day
fire, after consultation
tached to it.
Ausisn't.
On
the
Jack—No,
it
zales,
622;
R.
Snyder,
4129;
S.
Kolorine Firemen's delegation of 25
three days. During this three days of questions. They ranged all the
We see by last week's West within a spread of twelve hours tralian and New Zealand boats,
!Itch, 528; A. B. Quist, 3697; C. Lyon,
with the stewards any man who
the only time off that these men way from driving the shipowners 663; T. Velaseo, 4305, and Wm. have already seen the Governor.
at'working
Coast Sailors, that a guy described and be question of Saturdayport,,the
eight-hour day is at present have to see their families or geli out of
The officials of 1-10 are arrang- deliberately violates
business to having to re- Jensen.
as the "independent, Mister Ma- ternoora and Sundays off in
rules or the agreement."
worked
in
practice.
has
also
It
ing
an
appointment
and
a
any relaxation is after hours be- construct the vessels.
bus
lone" is placed on the griddle by There are a nuriber of minor mat- satisfactorily on some of the GerCOME UP To settle this ques
will be secured to carry the delecause there are still passengers
Were there any of these reaone Frank Lovell, ordinary sea- tars that will have to be straigh- man ships.
tion on what is the proper time
gation to the State Capitol.
aaboard who must be taken care sons which you could sincerely
man, with a shade 94 over six tened nut, but those are the main
to cover up and get off the shit),
Then you believe the benefits of.
call justified?
months' experience in that rating. things.
the membership, upon recommenbetto
the
men
in
giving
them
a
Let me get that straight. The
VirHAT'S DOIN'
What do you mean by the eightJack—As I stated before—we
Mister Lovell is all wet in
dation of the Executive Board,
ter and fairer life far outbalance vessel is gone from San Francisco don't for a minute
Hiring hall experts prophesy a
say the eight
his statements and his suppo- hour day in a spread of twelve the cost to shipowners, and
adopted this motion:
busy weekend with work picking
three months and 20 days, and hour day can be put into effect
&Mons. In the wad of misstate- hours?
"Gangs stay on ship until
Jack—Well, an explanation the demand is practical.
when it returns only stays three without some expense on the part
up midweek a n d continuing
t
h
a
m
e
n
s
,
one Walter J. Stack is
boss
orders them to leave."
Jack—We
know
it's
practical.
is in order. Because of the nadays before it rails again,
of the shipowners. But we feel
Who's chiselling now? That was strong, All gangs should have 20 -described as being the legal
Furthermore, we believe it is a
ture
of
our
work
it
Jack—That's
is
not
prtua
right,
nights
at
73rd
period
end.
5
persuch
expenses
have
been
greatly
adviser to the aforesaid indethe report of the Maritime FederEAST BAY REPLACEMENTS
tical to work a straight eight step in the right direction toward
And even those three days, the exaggerated. The union is of the
iods have elapsed since New Year,
pendent Mister Malone. All
No longer can bosses order men
solving America's number one men only get a few hours off after opinion
ation
Auxiliary
No.
1
to
the
hours.
Therefore
hours
the
eight
which means exactly 4 nights per
that it, is practicable, and
Mister Lovell has to do is to
fill a vacancy in their gang
to
Waterfront
Employers
after
the
has to be split in such a man- problem of unemployment.
work?
period. Time is sixty hours for
could be worked out with the emis to come along each and every
from
the East Bay
And'
of
now
question
on
the
top-hats
sent
the
Auxiliary
a
letnet. a sin give the proper servJack—That's right. They still ployers If they would approach
this week and a grand total of
Thursday night and listen to
Saturday afternoons and Sundays have to do t,heir work
hall. Upon recommendation
Warehousmn'
ter declaring the longshoremen 1000 hours to
ice
to
the
passengers.
I
think
I
ship,
aboard
the
matter in good faith in an atdate.
the cat and dog fight staged on
off
while
were
the
the
Executive Board the regship
is
in
port.
"chiselling"
on
from
their
concan
explain
it
a
little
Well,
clearer
how long does the vessel tempt to arrive at a satisfactory
the MFOW meeting floor bejack—Well, this i sa question stay in other ports during
tract.
ular meeting adopted this motion:
by citing the question of meal
the agreement. The union by no means
tween the gentlemen mention"There
is
that
hardly
a
requires
considerable
explanbetter
word
"All
replacements or orders for
hours. Breakfast is from 8 to
three months and 20 days?
relishes the idea of its members
ed, and he would realize just
than 'chiselling' in Webster's Dication. First of all, Saturday after- • .Ta.ack—Most of the ports,
men
in the East Bay must be
10.
lunch
12
to
2,
and
dinner
being
the
unemployed after June 30.
how many miles he is out in
tionary," wrote back the Auxilinoons and Sundays off in port on arrival and departure is
made
from the San Francisco Hir6
to
8.
You
can
see
that
it
takes
on the and we stand ready at all times
his statements.
ary, "to cover the actions of memfreighters is already incorporated same day. The longest
ing Hall at all times when the
stay is in to meet with the employers towXhe same thins goes for the 12 hours in order to take care
bers of your organieation. They
in the National Maritime Union's New York. "hi ship
Hiring Hall is open.'
is in New ard the end of completing a satother remarks in the letter, of the needs of the passengers. agreements which
have taken millions in subsidies
cover over 65,- York about four days.
Wha:
are
the
men
working
ot
isfactory agreement before that from the U. S.
After all, what does it matter to
Governipent while
000 men on most of the ships opthe preseat time?
Will you exPlain, Jack, exactly date. I have tried very sincerely
Mr. Lovell?
Jack—Under the agreement we erating in the Atlantic. Recently what the union is asking for in to give a picture of what the lives permitting the U. S. Merchant
am.
Haven't the firemen got the
Marine to lapse into deplorable
the shipowners granted this same regard to Saturday afternoon's
and of our men are and what they
right to remain independent if are terminating June 30th, metafriends
your
at the Marine Cafe
100%
Union
—
Meet
conditions
in
the
past,
and
today
concession to the Marine Engin- Sundays off?
have to put up with. It should be are depleting our commercial fleet
they so desire? And if not, why bers of the Cooks and Stewards'
Union have been required to work eer's Beneficial Association here
Jack—We believe that the un- obvious that if we are ever to
not?
through sales to foreign nations at
on the West Coast. I cite these ion members are
entitled to an have stability and lasting peace in war."
We believe the count of the nine hours in a spread of 13
two
instances
to
show
that
they
hours,
equivalent number of days off for the merchant marine, these condi
a,
raa
How does this compare with the are already recognized by the ship- Sundays worked at sea.
tions
have to be corrected
The Place to Eat and Drink—
Make the MARINE HOTEL your home
owners as practical. Under the
other departments?
But how could you do that when and the lives of the men improved,
agreement
that
we
are
terminatJack—All other maritime group
the ship isn't in port long enough
Thank you, Jack. Friends, you
aboard ship enjoy the eight hour ing June 30th, the following sec- anywhere to give them such time have just heard an interview with
TERRY NASH
BEN ROSE
day. The longshoremen work a tion governs the time off for the off?
Jack O'Donnell, secretary of the
BOYS
AT
..
.
MEET
rHE
members of the stewards' departsix-hour day.
EMBARCADERO, S. F.
Jaack—By paying them. They Marine Cooks and Stewards Un132 Embarcadero, S. F.
Wouldn't this increase operat- ment. I'll read it: Each cook shall should either pay them overtime ion
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.
be
allowed
not
less than 24 con- or else give them equal time off.
ing costs for the shipowners?
The Maritime Men's Favorite
Drinks to Warm Your Heart and a RANK & FILE BEER
Jack—Well, I wouldn't say it secutive hours off every two
What pay does the average
ire..-4...............•.••••....P.••••••••••••••.......
would entail a heavy increase, but weeks to be given during or at member of the stewards' departPhone DOuglas 9778
55 Third Street
; 25 Years of Famous Service
it would increase operating ex- the conclusion 07 the voyage. This ment get now?
penses. There are a number of time shall not be allowed to ac:
Jack—The big majority get two
groups
already aboard ship where cumulate from one voyage to an- dollars a day. Sixty dollars per Good Eats
at Recreation Center During?
RESTAURANT—TAVERN
Tobaccos
the eight-hour day could be put other. If time off cannot be given, month.
'36- 37 Strike.
98 Entharcadero, S. F.
Home of Hamm's Beer
NOW AT
in effect without any addition to the cook shall receive nine hours
1
That seems pretty low, considerON TAP
ILWU Supporterovertime
for each day due him. ing the man is
131 Drumm St.
the present manning scales by an
This significant fact is verified by a
aboard ship 241
Opposite
ILWU
Hall
.1.1.40..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••...-•••••••••••••••
(Cor. Commervial)
adjustment of the working hours. Insofar as practicable, such time hours a day while at sea, and
Workers
;
Maritime
the
A
Friend
to
ABERDEEN,
—
WASH.
—•--------recent independent survey made by a
in.
this would in no way alter the shall be given at the port of rest- works nine hours.
......
dence of the employee. Other
service to passengers.
great newspaper.Isn't this convincing
jack—These conditions are deAre the steamship companies in members of the stewards depart- plorable and we feel justified in
proof
of the delicious Pilsener flavor
a position today to stand what- ment shall be given such time off asking that members of our dewo•AdnigwArAriwArAr/APWArialIVINEMI
IIMIPIPIPWArAdrArAMIN
as is praacticable, having in mind
ever increase is involved?
of Blatz Old Heidelberg Beer? You,
partment be given some considera- k 1
Jack—We have reason to be- the requirements of the depart- tion to make like a little more;Joe Says:
COME
TO
THE
will enjoy this beer that's made
too,
lieve that the shipowners can ment. I'll give you a demonstra- liveable.
well afford to meet this. It tion of how this works out. On
for those who want the best.
Jack—I can't see anything exFOR CLEAN, COMFORTABLE ROOM AND BEST MEALS 14
would be foolish for me to say a round the world trip of an traordinary or unreasonable about
American
President
line
passenthat it wouldn't cu.; down on
what you're asking. Where is the k4
Inspretadons taken in morning,
ger ship, the vessel is away from
strong, comfortable plates ready
difficulty?
What seems to be the Ifrafralra/Aligerair‘PIKIIKIalning/AFAIMPIIVAIraridnir/a/rIggrIrAlrAlrar
San Francisco three months and trouble?
same day when necessary. Take a
3kac
.
20 days. There are passengers
year to pay — 12
SLAT/ BREWING CO.
Dentistry months or 52 weeks.
Well, we endeavored for
aboard from the time the ship seven
Completed Lsb y credit.
months to negotiate an
MARITIME
PREFER
FEDERATION
MEN
Milwaukee, Wis.
leaves San Francisco until it reAt Oncel
Reasonable
agreement with the shipowners
_
*
at
turns
here,
with
the
exception
Fees!
covering these points and were
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
GAS1-DAY
unable to come to any agreement.
Association of the Pacific
SERVICE
NOVOCAIN
I think you should be specific,
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent
Extractions OPEN EVENINGS
Jack. Did they offer any concesThursday, 6:30 P.M.
819 Ksahumanu St. Phone 3077
Honolulu, T. H.
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2 Blocks from union Halls
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On SS Panaman
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Anti-Labor Outfit
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Employers
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NOT Coming!
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VOICE of the FEDERATION

San Pedro Section
Here's a Job for
Anti-Hitch Hiker
Mr. Hartley

:ILWU 1-13 Says--

Raids Must
Ile Halted
By Organization
AFL

M FP Fights
ILA Raid
Attempt

Page seven

State - Wide Anti - Labor Front Is
Welded By Washington Employers

SAN PEDRO — Maritime
Federation Council No. 4 has
gone down the line 100% behind the ILWU in its fight to
see that all longshore work in
the new port of Hueneme is
done by ILWU members.
The Federation recognized

Seattle-Northwest Section

1 Ass.d Employers

Editor, "Voice of the Federation:"
San Pedro's councilman, Wilder
W. Hartley, recently introduced a
resolution in the city, council prohibiting hitch-hiking, that is, to
By A. E. HARDING
make it illegal to thumb a ride in
Merging of the Associated Farmers, Better Business
the city of Los Angeles. Whether the ILWU appeal that Federation
Builders and other notoriously anti-labor forces into a statethe council will adopt such a reso- unions refuse to work any ships
lution, will have the good sense not in Port Hueneme, where recogwide employer front, is seen here in the call for a convention
to waste their time and tax-pay- nized members or permit men are
of the Associated Employers of Washington to be held in
ers' money with such nonsense not employed.
Olympia, May 16-17.
that is not aimed at the roots of
The new .,association is headed
Although this fight is being
SEATTLE—Civil
they must secure long term
seat,
liberties
accordmust
back
take
a
the problem in the first place, is led primarily by the
by Daniel Hay, executive director agreements
Ventura ing to an official of the United States Navy here.
so that the leaderthe question.
the
Associated
of
Employers
of
ILWU Local 1-46, it is the imThis startling disclosure was made by Commander Gor- Oregon, which was instrumental ship and energies of the CIO can
Now, Mr. Hartley, if you really mediate
wherever we find them," the pub- 0
concern of all ILWU don B.
Sherwood of the intelligence division of the 13th in putting over anti-labor Intiative be devoted to organizing the unto do something while you members
licity committee of ILWU 1-13 titled to. Supporting the Lumber- want
on the coast. The ILA
in the rural districts.
Naval District when inquiries were made about the seizure of 131 in 1938 and has fought labor organized
are in the council at the expense
declared this week.
It was pointed out by Bridges
yard Workers in their last strike of the people of this district, why dirty dozen crowd has taken ad- two civilians by a Navy shore patrol on downtown Seattle tooth and nail ever since.
Pointing out that passage of the
and other maritime leaders that
which lasted some four or five not try to get a civic auditorium vantage of the employers' dis- streets.
One of the sponsors of the con- several years
15 cents per capita tax increases
ago the employers,
weeks. Establishing unity Coun- for the harbor? What about some like of the ILWU to try to horn
Lloyd Cash and Pinkey Edmond, both of military age, vention is the Yakima Valley in an attempt to smash the
on which the local votes next
cils in a vain effort to secure real municipal playgrounds for our in on this world at Port Hueneme.
week will give the Southern CaliSo far, the only ship that were taken into custody by the shore patrol as they were Trades Association of which G. maritime unions from the back
unity between us so that our com- children to keep them off the
•fornia district alone four new orthey
tried to use ILA men on passing out May Day leaflets near First and Spring, urging Huston is secretary. Huston is re- door, began moving to control
bined efforts would be directed streets so they won't
run over
ported to be an attorney for the the points
ganizers, without raising dues, the
of production — the
didn't
get to first base in the America to keep out of the imperialist war.
towards fighting together for bet- by autos? The telephone toll is
Associated • Farmers. Yakima has
rural districts.
face of united action on the
committee declare that industries ter wages, shorter hours and bet- something that should be
officer,
called
A
naval
to
the
telephone,
scene
bawled
by
looked
been the scene of considerable
Ti must be organized "regardless of
Workers in California have been
part of seamen and longshore- them out and summoned a police car to take them to the
ter working conditions for all of into by the city council, if the haranti-labor activity on the part of
aware of this maneuver for some
any AFL-employer combination
men,
but
we
on
must
the
be
bor is now part of Los Angeles
police station.
us, regardless of affiliation.
the Associated Farmers and Silvtime. The forthcoming convention
alert to see that this fluky
e that may be worked up against
"We followed this program re- why the high toll within the city?
The desk sergeant listened to the story. Aware that the er Shirts.
of the Associated Employers here
crowd doesn't get a foothold at
It."
ligiously and .gave them not only If you ever raised this question,
This tie-up makes it only too
two men had violated no law, he had to release them after
in Washington make.; it increasMore and more international our support physically, but finan- Mr. Hartlry, it has somehow failed this new port.
clear to maritime workers that ingly
delivering a warning lecture "not to do this any more."
clear that this is not just a
representatives and more organiz- cially as well. In short, helped to reach my ears.
The District Council likewise
Commander
Finally
Sherwood
was
located
and
California problem, but that the
quesing money are coming into South- them in every way possible, and
There are many other items read and accepted the call to the
employers are organizing on a
•emn California, it was pointed out. last but not least, we actively sup- like the ferry system, etc. I will annual Maritime Federation con- tioned as to the reason for this most unusual procedure. Recoastwise basis.
"We of the ILWU have to do ported the Teamster's Union in not go into it here at this time, vention, and voted to give its minded that this was a flagrant violation of civil liberties he
It is all part of a nation-wide
our share in this program—the the strike of the Pacific Freight Mr. Hartley. I do not know what proxy vote to the representative retorted "in times like these civil liberties have to take a little
drive against organized labor, in
backslide."
basic industries must all be or- Lines and the Teamsters officials condition the city budget is in of the Pedro Longshoremen.
which the employers were given
The
Council
ganized into the CIO before we by their own admission say that financially, but I think there is
It was then pointed out to him that the United States was
discussed
at
the green light when Roosevelt
will be secure from attack. Com- without the support of the long- one thing the people of this city length the shipyard strike at Con- not in the war whereupon he startled his questioners with
junked the New Deal. This abandmon sense tells everyone that by shoremen they would have lost can be damn sure of, "that it is solidated Steel in Long Beach the remark: "No, but we are so close. ." Before completing
onment
of the New Deal occurred
certainly
not
suffering from and heard talks from Brothers this
organizing the basic mass indus- the Pacific Freight Lines strike
bombshell, he apparently thought better of it and
at the same time the present imtries, therein lies our strength and with the net result that there lack of revenue derived from Godwin and Farmer of the in- clammed up.
perialist war began, and as the
dustrial Union of Marine and
no place else," the committee would have been no Teamsters this district."
war hysteria has mounted, the atThis
attack
upon
civil
liberties
by
the
armed
forces
of
the
While
the
people
thouof
Shipbuilding
SEATTLE
the
Fifteen
harbor
—
Workers,
Local
.9.
said.
Union in the harbor today.
upon organized labor have
tacks
United
States
was
so
raw—and
so
dangerous—that
cannot
reporters
take
prohibition of hitchThe Council voted to give its
sand Maritime workers of the
The committee said the AFL
"In return we have received hiking as an
answer to these and whole-hearted support to Local .9 kept after Commander Sherwood. This caused him to come Northwest, through Washing- increased proportionately.
contract signed with Consolidanothing but kicks in the teeth. many problems,
This is in evidence on all frontS.
certainly we must in this fight, and offer the serv- off his high horse to a considerable extent and later he sort ton District Council No. 1 of
ted Steel, covering building of
When our Checker's Union was not feel proud that
Maritime workers haven't got to
in
this,
of
passed
the
ice
the
of
buck
its
component
organizato
the
two
sailor
lads who had made the the MFP, this week warned first base in their negotiations
new ships at Craig Shipyards,
locked by the employers last richest state, in the richest countions and officials to help them. arrest. He declared that "inasmuch as the leaflets attacked
- was the "latest back door
the entire Congressional dele- with the shipowners for the past
year trying to get a new agree- try in the world this "menace," as
The following resolutions were the President of the United States, it was only natural that
agreement to be signed by the
ment, the Teamsters officials Mr. Hartley calls it, has developed
gation that they would not 8 months. Negotiations with the
concurred
in:
the sailors would arrest the men." Because, he added trium- tolerate amending the John- Canned Salmon Industry a r e
top officials of th AFL."
swore they would support us into a modern art. Now in some
Full
(1)
support
to
the
Continued the committee:
phantly, Uncle Sam's navy recognizes in the President their son Act to permit loans to the stymied, the packers having turnand while we were in a meet- cases, especially hero in the har- lIAVU
on the Hueneme ques"Up until some six or eight
commander-in-chief, and naturally resent any attacks upon Allies.
ed' everything over to a "labor
ing with them and they were bor, we find people bumming a tion.
months ago, this local had alrelations expert" who has demonhim.
telling us of their 100 per cent ride, not because they lack car"We
are
growing
increasingly
(2) Opposing the Loganways preached and practiced
Well, maybe you've got something there, Commander. alarmed at the repeated demands strated to date that he has about
support to the Checker's lock- fare, but because of inadequate Walter bill for judicial review
unity with the AFL in the harout, they were even then order- transportation facilities. This of all decisions of such boards Only, we can't recall the TJnited States Navy ever arresting for repeal of the Johnson Act by one word in his vocabulary when
bor. Going so far in many ining their men on the docks to should be the concern of the city as the NLRB.
Chambers of Commerce or other big shots a year ago, when different Congressmen and Senat- it comes to negotiations. That
word is an emphatic "No," The
stances as to support the Teamload and unload trucks and to government. As for those who do
(3) Endorsing the "Am- the New Deal was still in progress, for making vicious at- ors. Were this Act repealed, per- lumber workers in the Northwest
- sters in •their beefs with nonnot
have
the
money,
mitting
students,
money
to be loaned to dethe erican Standard" Work and As- tacks on the President, which they did
check the freight themselves,
constantly until the faulting European
union truck drivers, taking the
nations, three also find themselves getting nowhich was done. At the Runny- unemployed, the under-paid, the sistance Act for the expansion President obliged them by junking
the
New
Deal!
chance of violating our own
of which are now belligerents in where fast with the timber barons.
mede Poultry strike where CIO old people who have been kicked of job relief and project works.
agreement by supporting their
the European War, it would be a And down in San Francisco we
men have been out for almost out of industry because they could
(4) Support of the Mexiso-called "hot cargo" which
no
longer
long
cut
the
buck—these
step towards United States find members and officials of
are
four months the Teamsters are
can government in its stand on
was on every dock in the harinvolvement in the present war. ILWU 1-6 being slugged by cops
daily violating their picket line. the ones that our councilman the oil question and protesting
bor in the Ace Van at Storage
We have only to recall that it was in the Love Nest Candy strike.
"In the up t o w n warehouse seems so anxious to prevent from the -U. S. State Department's
We also find Machinists Locbeef.
thumbing
a
ride.
Isn't
this
this
very practice, perhaps more
the
strikes in every instance where
pressure on the Mexican gov"Supporting the Culinary Alli- the CIO was on strike, their pick- case, Mr. Hartley? — or do you
than anything else, which dragged al 79 in a jam with the employernment.
want us to believe such an orance when they tried to line up
the people of the United States ers. Deadlocked for over two
et lines were violated by the AFL
(5) Offering assistance to
months, they were forced into a
dinance will affect the rich as well
into Europe's last holocaust.
Boos Brothers at Catalina Island. and are still being
the
violated by
the CIO Laundry 1Vorkers,
strike. Many of the small shops
"The people of this nation
as the poor?
Supporting the Bartenders in linAFL in Port Hueneme the AFL
Local 337, and urging Federasigned up but the big shops are
The Congress of Industrial Orhave emphatically declared, time
ing up non-union bars and cafes. and the
renegade "Dirty Dozen"
tion members ito patronize the
holding tight. The majority of
ganizations, which ,I ,an,.a memand again, that 'they want no
Supporting the Port Watchmen
are trying to move in on the longMorgan Lamary service, the
the big shops are members of
SEATTLE. — We, members of
part in this war. The slogan,
ber, is also against thttrnb wagand eventually getting Pinkerton shoremen.
Los Angeles Protective Laun- Ladies' Auxiliary No,
the National Metal Trades AsThe Yanks are NOT Coming,' is
3, Interns,
ging along with all the other
men removed from the docks so
"In San Francisco the same
dry and the Boss Overall tonal Longshoremen's
sociation.
no idle gesture. But, to insure
and Wareevils resulting from the minmantheir members could have the
thing is happening to the WareLaundry, all under CIO con- housemen's Union, mourn
that 'The Yanks are NOT Comagement of big business.
the
Hand in glove with these atwork that we felt they were en- housemen
tracts.
there in the Euclid
ing,' it is imperative that we tacks, we find a nation-wide atpassing of our beloved sister,
We have in the CIO program inWashington
SEATTLE
—
Candy Company. These are only cluded
Laura Lydgman, a charter memcarefully avoid any of the mis- tack upon labor unions by The Demany fine items that are
District Council No. 1 of the takes
a few instances of AFL treachery aimed to do away with such
which involved us in the partment of Justice distorting the
ber.
unA
,
and strike-breaking. We could American practices as thumbWhen illness forced her to re- Maritime Federation of the last war. Loaning of funds to Sherman Anti-Trust Act. The Dies
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
mention
more
AFL
strike-break- wagging, and we propose to do
Watertcnders and Wipers
tire from active participation in Pacific this week went on rec- any of the warring nations Committee has stopped singling
ing activity in other fields, but this by striking at the very roots
would be a grave mistake in- out individuals—it is now turning
the labor movement, Laura was
J. J. QUINN, Agent
ord taking exception to Presi- deed.
this should be enough to convince of our economic disorder. Our proserving her third term ae secreits batteries broadside on entire
Thursdays, 7:00 P.M.
every member of the strike-break- gram calls for shorter hours for
tary of our Auxiliary and had dent Roosevelt's belligerent
2061
/
2 W. 6th St., San Pedro
"The delegates of Washington organizations, such as the ACA
ing
role
being
played by the top those who work in industry,
Telephone San Pedro 2838
been elected to serve as secretary statements issued officially to District Council of the Maritime and Transport Workers Union.
AFL officials."
higher wages, education and jobs
SEATTLE—At a recent meet- of the Council of ILWU
the Eight h Pan-American Federation of the Pacific have New efforts are being made to defor the young people, pensions for ing members of Ladies Auxiliary
gone on record demanding that port Harry Bridges despite the
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Scientific Congress and to the Washington Co n gr e ssional Landis decision.
the old. These are things we stand No. 3 ILWU, voted to:
comIn
was
1937
on
she
the
Association,of the Pacific
1. Send letters to Chairman of mittee which made arrangements King Leopold of Belgium.
for, this is the program of the
Its high time organized labor
delegation be on the alert for any
CIO.
Senate Committee on Appropria- to receive Seattle's first Women's
J. O'Conner, Agent
On instructions from the Coun- attempts to repeal or amend the and units of organized labor comMr. Hartley, why not thumb a tions, Carter Glass of Virginia, and Labor Congress and it was
449 Harbor Blvd., San Pedro
cil, Secretary A. E. Harding wrote Johnson Act, and if any such at- posed their petty differences and
ride down to our headquarters? the Senators from the State of through her efforts that the King
tempts are made, to vigorously united for the struggle on the eco'
BALTIMORE—The U. S. Lines Our people will be glad to discuss Washington, asking that the funds County Council of the Congrefe, the President:
oppose them in the interests of the nomic front tax in order to protect
This body joins with you in con- people of this nation."
shelled out $127.50 for 127 hours the way of eliminating hitch-hik- for the Wage and Hour Appro- was formed.
their unions from this attack.
of overtime worked by Brother ing or will you wait until election priation and the National Labor
SAN PEDRO
She was one of the leaders in demnation of the wholly unwarC. W. Faust, erstwhile radio offi- time comes and then stumble all Relations Board Appropriation be the fight which successfully de- ranted aggression of the kingdoms
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
cer of the SS City of Flint when over many other politico's seeking restored to the amount originally feated Initiative 130.
WILMINGTON BOWL
of Belgium and Holland. However,
that ship made her now historic an indorsement? If you do, I'm recommended in the budget estiAlthough physically unable to we take the position that
Tom C. Brown
E. L. Bowen
our
afraid as far as you are concerned mate. This action was taken when
voyage
to
Scandinavia,
Germany
attend meetings during the past
Pres.
Secy.
members were informed that the
the CIO will go fishing.
Chief Executive should temper
problems
ilE-interest
our
her
in
—?* and the Soviet Union.
year,
JACK H. FAZENDA,
House of Representatives had
such remarks with an emphatic
SEATTLE. — Washington DisThe telegrams pointed out that
ILWU 1-13, Book No. 1936
voted an appropriations bill which never waned. In the last letter
declaration that now, more than trict Council snapped into action 'such unprecedented action by
exfrom
she
her,
received
we
San Pedro. will seriously hamper the work of
week
this
upon
inforreceipt
of
the National Labor Relations pressed her concern for women ever, we must avoid the pitfalls mation that an attempt was to be Congress would be a gross violaSchlItz on Tap—Bottled Beers
IBU MOVES
Board and the Wage and Hour of labor as follows: "Women are which would involve the people of made to railroad through
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SAN PEDRO.—To meet the onslaughts and raiding tactics of the AFL in the harbor and to secure a
long-term agreement, longshoremen must join the CIO
e movement and -organize workers into the CIO
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Crew Puts Maritime Commission On Spot

Your statement tnat the Maritime Commission inaugurated a
'gag rule' is a flagrant violation of fact. It would have been
more fitting if you had submitted this alleged 'gag rule' with,
your letter, rather than to confine yourself to generalities."
OKAY, Mr. Ring, the copy is
the jurisdiction of the Maritime.> "You snould oecome more PRINTED RIGITI• HERE where
Commission.
conversant with facts before you can look at it. The boys on
Answering a letter of protest you set complaints down in the Onomea were at sea and could
by the Onomea crew, Daniel S. writing. The Maritime Commis- not very well nave a copy of it.
Ring, director of the diviSion of sion has issued no leg rule' or But we're printing it, and just to
maritime personnel, U. S. Mari- anything approaching one, for make sure you see it, we're mailour seamen or for anyone else. ing you a copy of the "Voice."
time Commission, wrote:

Who's a liar—the Maritime Commission or the hundreds
of seamen who have read and seen with their own eyes the
Moore-McCormack "gag rule" order posted up in all their
East Coast ships?
The U. S. Maritime Commission, in a letter to the black
ug of the SS Onomea, as much as told the boys they were
TING when they charged that notices denying free speech
to members of the crew had been posted up on ships under

r

Perhaps the Maritime Commission will try to dodge by claiming they're not responsible for
this un-American, fascist, curb on
the civil rights of seamen. But
they can't deny that the ships on
which this notice is posted up_are
OWNED by the United States government. And they can't deny that
it is within IHEIR JURISDICTION to see that this GAG RULE
Is immediately eliminated.
Mr. Ring can sound awful
cocky in his letters when he is
just writing to the unlicensed
personnel of a single ship. But

if he still claims that the Commission knows nothing about
this GAG RULE, perhaps he
won't sound so cocky when we
furnish copies of the MooreMac gag rine and his letter to
the U. S. Congressmen most interested in this violation of free
speech.
The letter from the boys on the
Onomea was signed by F. Hoffman, Walter Stich, F. Just, W.
Smith and A. Kearns of the
MFOWW and Ben Brown and .T.
Brown of the NMU.
"The attempt of the Maritime

Commission to impose gag rule
upon its employees is not only
a flagrant violation of the Constitution of the United States,
but also sets a dangerous precedent whereby reactionary employers throughout the U. S.,
will be guided in their attacks
on the labor movement by a
government agency," the Onomen letter pointed out. "The
gagging of free speech upon
American ships will surely. be
followed by the gagging of free
speech on the dock and in the
factory throughout the nation."

Crews Back King-Ramsay-Conner
Ask Freedom
For 3 MFOW Men

Deck Cargo?

Letters and telegrams demanding freedom for Earl King,
Ernest Ramsay and Frank Conner continued to pour in from
ships at sea this week in response to the urgent call sent out
by the defense committee.
Here is a list of the latest letters and wires with the crew

Mutiny Charge Filed
Against EWA Crew
Benefit
Party on
Lurline

11 Men
Held In
New York

Look It Over, Boys!
New York
October 19, 1939

GENERAL TdIPS ORDER NUMBER SEVENTEEN
SUBJECT:
NEUTRALITY ALOARD snips OF THIS COVPANY
NOTE: THIS ORDER IS TO BE PHBLISIIED IN CREWS QUARTERS, ON
OFFICERS, BULLETIN BOARDS, ETC.

Vessels of this Company will maintain strict neutrality. While individuals
are entitled to their own opinion and are free to exercise it, under general
circumstances, this privilege does not extend to them so long as they are
aboard vessels of this Company during the present emergency. Argumentative
discussions of existing political end national problems are hereby strictly
prohibited on board the vessel. No discrimination or illwill tetvreen employeee
bewails, of national or other background will be tolerated in the daily life
aboard ship.
Citizenship is a condition of employment and those enjoying the privileges
of American citizenship and have the good fortune to be employed during thee*
tines of soonarnic difficulty and unrest will not be permitted to endanger the
present fortunate conditions existing in America, by bringing into the daily
life aboard any of our ships any contacts or discussions of any polinital
nature whatsoever, or having to do with nationalities or forma of goverment,
or taking partisan sides in what is happening or 'Mat may happen in Europe
during the present var.
Any violation of this order will result in dismissal for the good of the
eerrioe.

42:13=-

ROBERT C. LEE
Executive Vice President

Here's the photostat copy of the gag-rule which the Maritime
4
Commission says doesn't EXIST. But any seaman on a Mooremembers who signed them.
Mao ship can tell you different.
SS San Marcos: Every member
of the unlicensed personnel signed
a petition. Here are the brothers'
SS Pennsylvanian
names: John Griggs, Marice Sheriff, Walter Knutson, Jack PeterJohn Souza and
BULLETIN!
SS LURLINE—You may find
son, William Frederick Barber,
Whitey
Gilligan
Firemen, in
Marine
MilChoi,
The
Grady,
Philip
Harold J.
space in your columns for this
W. J, LaPorte, MFOW, Book
ton J. Snyder and William Gregg
their headquarters meeting
report concerning an entertainof the Marine Firemen; David 4431, wants to get in touch with
night, voted unaniThursday
ment given by the crew of the
Britz, Hano Hagan, John B. Pat- these men regarding a case he
mously to back up the crew
Lurline. This show, in which all
ten, Chas. H. Emig (delegate), J.
Another instance of the increasing tendency to gag crews
has coming up soon. Bother LaW. Cain, John W. Grannis, J. Pietthree departments participated, of American ships was brought to light this week when
the EWA. The New York
of
son, K. S. Jensen, E. Orbolin, Emil Porte can be reached at the Fort
was put on for 200 orphan kids K. Hansen, skipper of the American-Hawaiian steamer Penn.
office of the MFOW has alBergman and Eugene De Luz of Stanton Hospital, Fort Stanton,
who are being raised by the Sal- sylvanian, refused to allow the crew to send a wireless mesready advanced money to bail
the Sailors; Stephen J. Malicke, New Mexico.
vation Army in Honolulu.
sage to Governor Olson asking a pardon for King, Ramsay
Albert C. Gale (delegate), G. C.
out the brothers now being
While the children are receiv- and Conner.
Hunter and John Hayes, Marine
Arthur 0. Hill
MFOW&W,
C. Olsen, memuer
charged with a trumped-up
ing good care and training tomessage the hospital at the Canal Zone
The "dangerous"
Cooks and Stewards, and Louis
The father of this SUP mem- who was hospitalized in Santos,
gether with certain athletic in- which the skipper wouldn't let
case.
"mutiny"
Gilbert, NMU.
ber, formerly on the Grace boats, Brazil, December 26, 1939, from
on the way out. He was Philip
struction, they do not get much go out over the ship's radio
SS I llinoian: B. Bergh, Charles wants to get in touch with him. the McCormick Steamer SS West
Olson of the MFOWW,about 40
in
the
of
the
of
crew
Landry,
way
"Meeting
of
E.
members
of
was:
Masters, J. R. Ward, J.
entertainment and
Eleven crew
Write Otto Hill, c/o International Cactus. Olsen was discharged from
years old, and a native of AlasA. Thompson, D. M. Whitcord, F. Woodworkers of America, Box the hospital Janu. y 18. On visitChief cook on the SS Delarof, we believe it was the first time American-Hawaiian SS Pennsylthe Matson freighter EWA
innocence
they
convinced
of
had
ever
vanian
ka.
seen
Pneumonia was given as the
Creed, Arthur X. Doyle, Wm. G. 115, Fort Bragg, Calif.
a
vaudeville
ing the steamship agent he was were seized by the U. S.,Gov- who was among eight men badof framed King, Ramsay and
performance.
cause of death.
Olney and Peter A. DeGatte, SUP;
told that he would be returned to
of
sula
drum
burned
when
William E.Fitzgerald California on the SS West Ca- ernment when they landed in ly
William Motes and R. P. McAmong improvements asked nn
The boys who made up the Conner. .Petition you grant parphuric acid blew up In Singa(he ship are: (1) that the focsle
Queene, SIU deck; Paul Nargi, B.
Your life insurance policy has
various
the
acts, together with the don."
on
week
this
York
New
margo.
Arevalo, John D. Wright, Robert matured and you are entitled to
pore.
The skipper claimed that, Inas- overhead below the steering encommittee, worked hard to make
When Olsen boarded the 'SS Italian liner Rex from Port
Brognard, Marine Cooks and a considerable sum of money.
a success' of it and any doubt of much as he didn't know enough gine room be repaired as it leaks
quarfound
no
West
Camargo
he
Stewards; A. Viko, Leo DiMarco, Write George Pollitt, Manager of
Egypt. They were
this success was dispelled when about the King-Ramsay-Conner oil into the quarters, (2) that
ters available for the seven to Said,
C. L. Lalanand, E. Hernandez, .T. the Claim Division, Metropolitan
-hats
brass
one heard the continuous laugh- case, he couldn't allow the radio focsles be painted, and (3) that
eight thousand mile trip back to charged by the
Tasne, F. Nelson, M. H. Potts, H. Life Insurance Co., 600 Stockton
ter and applause for every indi- message to go out. Hanson was a ventilator be put in the oiler's
California.
Found
the
crews'
hosdethey
because
with mutiny,
R. Arseneault, Joseph Benczkow- St., San Francisco,
formerly captain of the Haywire Locale.
vidual effort.
pital
onions
chuck-a-block
with
off in SS Admiral Cole: Chartered to
ski, E. Nilson and E. A. Caurait,
paid
ship Utahan.
be
Among the brothers on this ship
to
manded
and other ships' stores.
Immediately following the
Bill Nicholson
Marine Firemen.
The
telegram
was
signed
by
J.
are
3. Raesh, 1111410WW delegate;
cases
Captain
to
carry
100,000
Union
Oil
the
Says Olsen: "They gave me a Egypt after
show, ice cream, cakes and S. Edwards of the firemen, chair- D. Habit'', W. Gates, W. Hayes,
SS W. R. Keever: P. D. Marye
Please get in touch with Richof oil from the Pacific Coast to cookies were
blanket
and
a
pillow
and
told
in
articles
ship's
served by the men of the ship's meeting.
broke the
(delegate), M. A patoff, William ard M. Cantor, 51 Chambers St.,
H. Denny, R. Seniors, J. Papadis
Siam at $16 a ton. A very juicy
stewardesses. Then each child
Horsley, Domingo Martinez, Pat- Suite 1109-11, New York City. me to find my own place to Colachel, Egypt.
One of the brothers died in and W. Mowry.
owners
make
the
price—should
received a box of chocolates
rick Lutris, L. J. Harper, A. C. Nicholson, an MFOW member, sleep." Olsen to' the captain
One of the men was con- plenty of money.
and a present—a contribution
Quinton, Dick Banks and Johnny was last heard of early this year and the agent that "he was not fined in a State Island hospiCalifornian:
Haywire
has
MS
of the Matson Line.
Angelus, Marine Firemen; J. C. when he shipped aboard Hay- deck cargo." He was backed up
in this by the U. S. Consul. He tal after he had gone insane chartered this big motorship to
Moore, radio officer; R. Case, Max wire's SS Nebraskan,
The reward of all this work
finally was given passage on under the wretched treatment Chilean Nitrate Sales for one trip
Thomsen, Meko Voles, Harry Silcame in large doses, namely, in
ports
and
back
to
the
nitrate
to
the SS West Ira and quartered these West Coast men reverman and Carl C. Anderson, Mathe expressions of amusement,
the Atlantic.
In the crews' hospital.
ceived in an Egyptian jail.
rine Cooks and Stewards; Alexanamazement and thanks on the
SS
Andrea
Luckenbach:
FolThe
West
Ira
San
arrived in
Captain William G. Leitder Stecyk, NMU; Moses M. Opufaces of two hundred homeless
Francisco last week with cargo head of the Ewa filed the lows the Lewis Luckenbah into
Here are the minutes of the joint meeting of the SS Katnue R. 1.4, Brooks, James Allen, A.
kids.
from
offshore
trade.
One
trip
the
right up to the hatch covers and charges against the crew. In
rina Luckenbach, as submitted by Glen G. Furber, firemen's
McPhail, Charles Shand and Pete
Submitted
by:
America
and
Atlanti
to
South
the
Here are the minutes of the an 18-foot high deck load of ba0
I. Spady, SUP.
delegate:
a special censored airmail let- back.
Sports and Entertainment
At sea, April 27, Meeting called to Lion in explanation as to why they
US Army Transport Republic: black gang meeting on the SS bassu nuts down each side of both ter to the "Voice" last week
Committee,
Se Peter Kerr: States Line has
order at 1 p. m. by G. G. Furber, Eng. would be shorted on milk in the fuBy A. T. Scholtz, NMU 3472, Onomea, as submitted by Brother fore and aft decks.
there
SS Lurline.
Joe Vernick of the engine de- chartered this ship for a trip to
delegate. Nominations for chairman: ture; that is, until such time as and
chairman of the deck division, and J. Boyle, delegate:
was sufficient milk for all. Moved
EWA
wrote
Savona or Genoa, Italy, carrying
the
partment
on
Culp, Bos'n, Charlie, Jordan. Bos'n carried that steward take full charge
Called
to
the
order
secretary
of
at
6
p.m.
Gaylord,
Bro.
Walter
S. L.
elected, Nominations for recording sec- of dividing milk and that it not De
Stich (2102) acted as chairman and refrom Port Said that British coal for some Swiss outfit.
deck division, NMU 10501.
retary: Furber, 2nd Cook, Charlie, left to the mess boys. Moved and car!
cording secretary. Delegate reports on
police had seized them and SS Watsonville: This HamPlersen, Culp. Moved and seconded ried that the engine and stewards'
SS Black Gull: Signed by all resolutions sent to parole board and
nominations be closed; carried. Furber delegates write company agent in NeW
mond steam schooner, back from
King-Ramsay-Conner defense committhey
when
thrown
them
in
jail
department delegates.
Orleans asking for more milk for these
tee, States that these were sent from
Minutes of the joint meeting of elected by acclamation.
the east coast on a one-trip
Chairman turned floor over to the two departments. Sailors are getting
demanded to be paid off.
88 Eastern Trader: Signed by New Orleans, Receipt for telegram to
the
SS
Kansan
May
4,
1940:
Eng. delegate to bring up the business theirs as per agreement; but the five
Weyerhauser charter, will make
Governor Olson; collection for same
all delegates (wire).
Vernick charged that the two
the meeting. Special business that gallons which are being divided with
amounts to $11.40. Reports all overM. Fuhrman, SUP, elected chairman; of
trips
for
Grace
Lines
in
the
brought up was the milk question; the others is far far from being enough.
SS City of Norfolk: Wire signed time 0. K., except several hours of
F. Hobbs, SUP, elected recording sec- was
Captain refused to give them coffee run to Central America,
why
were running short and some- Discussion on this point then closed
Bro.
Skee.
retary. Minutes read and accepted; timeswe
by all delegates.
getting none, There were many and passed to general discussion.
an advance in Colachel and,as SS Illinois: This States Line delegates reported and accepted. New facts and
Discussion on general conditions,
The food
question
Was them
brought up and
SS Nevadan: Petition signed by food, etc. Following list compiled,
business: Moved and carried that dele- the floor possibilities
to
a result they demanded to be freighter went out on a time char- gates
was opened to general dis- brought up. There were a few Im.
with their patrolmen see the cussion. Fact
the following members of the be acted upon in San Francisco: New
on the
provements
asked
for,
but
especially
pointed
out
fans, pumice
paid off in Port Said. The ter from the Ath,-tic Coast to port stwa.rd about olives, crab meat, was that the milk was being divided whole it was very satisfactory.
new buckets, bigger
A
black gang: Samuel E. Bennett, ventilator forseep,
shrimp and vegetables in season to among more men than was originally vote of confidence was then given
shaft alley, screen doors
captain
then
called
in
British
and
Bilbao
other
Spanish
ports.
make salads; peanut butter, pickled Intended and because of the small the stewards' department. Moved
delegate; Harry Hansen, John and port covers, radio to be removed to
mess
onions, chutney sauce, A-1 sauce, ice, amount (5 gallons) this could not con- and carried that a copy of these Min.
bulkhead insulation for
police and with the approval
Berg, William Benrieck, John W. focsles,room,
Minutes of the joint meeting
jellos and paper napkins.
ventilators for focsles, ice
tinue but would have to be given to sites be sen the "Voice of the FedMoved and carried that all fans in men to whom it was
Graves, J. E. Mann, Neil Thomas cream and fruit juices to be furnished, held May 3 aboard the SS Ohioan: of the U. S. State Department
eration." Moved that at least 10 cots
intended. '
two
poor
bars
of
condition
brown
be
soap
per
replaced
and
week.
two
Moved that
amount be di- be asked for in San Francisco. Disand B. Aakre.
Good and Welfare: Bro. Smith asks Meeting called to order 8:05 p.m. the whole crew was thrown in
fans be installed in rooms where re- vided between present
cussion:
It was pointed out that there
the
two
crews
mess
quested north bound. Moved and car88 Makiki: Signed by following that toilet valves be shut when out of Sanderson elected chairman, LaFram- jail, where two seamen subseonly. Amended: That notice were a number of things to be asked
as noise disturbs men sleeping boise, secretary, Discussion on canned
ried that Lifebuoy or a good antiseptic rooms
be
sent
to
for
in
San
Francisco, which should
the
three
union
crew members: Wm. Bittner, use,
headquarters
deck
Eleven
members
of
the
quently
went
mad.
in oilers' focsie. Moved and carried fruit; steward explains amount of fruit
soap be put aboard. Moved and carried in San Francisco about this question be brought up at a later meeting.
Joseph Hargas, William McEner- to adjourn at 6:45,
he is allowed, states he is distributing
According to a wire received crew of the SS Panaman were dis- that Hill Bros, coffee be sent aboard and what
to
Discussion
closed.
expect
when
we
arrived
it to the best of his ability. Deck en- here from the east William Stand- ciplined Monday night by the in place of Tillman's.
there. Carried as amended,
Meeting then adjourned at 2 p.m.
ney, James Wilson, P. Vargas, A.
Moved and carried that ventilator in
gineer states we can get more if
Moved and carried that licensed per- Approximately all members of the crew
Alfonso, M. Jerasovich, B. E. Berg,
steward orders larger supply. Bro. ard, NMU attorney, is represent- headquarters meeting of the Sail- deck engineer's room be extended sonnel be notified regarding this ques- present.
awning. Moved and carried that
C. G. Williams, S. Gomes, D. CarlFindlay speaks on the necessity of hav- ing the men along with another ors' Union of the Pacific for their above
vent in firemen's room be changed so
ing lemons for hot weather and on the lawyer. The
simi.
as
to
throw air around room more.
seamen are now be- part in the tieup of the Haywire
A minor beef with the Lucken- cooperation
Moved and carried that ventilator in
SS Sea Thrush: H. S. Gorman, bach Lines was settled last week the crew. between the steward and ing questioned and may be ship at San Diego, April 28-29.
wipers' room be extended over awning,
Richard Gentry, Earl Easdale, on the
Brother Smallman asks a better brought to "trial" on Monday.
Harry Lundeberg personally Moved and carried that washboard be
NMU-manned J. L. Luck- grade of coffee
(Maxwell House preInstalled in stewards' bathroom. MeetDewey L. Schultz, J. Dolphin, M. enbach when the
brought
the
charges
in
against
company asked ferred) and new mattresses. Likewise
ing adjourned at 1:30 p. m. Submitted
K.aikai, Julian L. Belaski and the sailors
the crew, and asked their expul- by F. Hobbs, SUP 4483.,
to do over-the-side the following miitters were taken up
Among the brothers in the Mack
by various speakers: (1) Necessity of
Charles Creese, Sailors; George scaling
sion from the union. However, gang
and painting work with keeping messroom locked in port. (2)
on the Kansas are: Ray Mitta,
Charlet, Masters Mates & Pilots;
none
of
the
crew
was
expelled,
delegate;
L. Hughes, A. Urkansk, S.
airguns. The ship scalers' union Wider bunks in sailors' fosle. (3) OverFor the past two years there's been a lot of chiselling by the big
Mansill, N. Larsen, S. Hall, R. BregR. K. Nelson, M. D. Beyers, A. Al- in San Francisco
Floyd
Perkins,
time
SUP
delegate
on
demands
of
stewards.
(4.)
Disinformed
the
Hilly.
and
E.
son
companies on the black gang's overtime. If a man worked cargo all
Here are the minutes of the the Panaman, drew a three
cussion of whether cleaning and soogbert, R. Switzer and Alex J. Lyon,
company that this was their work ing alleyway is sailors' work or not. black gang meeting on
night from 12 to 8 and received overtime, then if the ship was sailing
the SS months
Marine Cooks; John F. Richard, and
That messroom overhead be resuspension
and
Joe
threatened to throw a picket (6)
at
noon and the man was on 12-4 watch, he wouldn't receive any
Texan
at
sea,
April
Brown,
corked.
(6)
A
27.
mirror
to
T.
W.
Richard
porthole
and
Verne
ACA; La
Gregorek, crew member, was susline around the ship.
be installed in rnessmen's room. (7) A
overtime for the last four hours. This beef has now been straight"
MCS trip card; E. E. Radley, Burr
light to be put over sailors',washroom Anderson is the MFOW delegate, pended for six months. One of
ened out with Matson and American-Hawaiian and the two comThe NMU recognizes the scal- mirror. (8) Sailors want borax sup- Brothers D. E. Dunn, J. McTucker and William Brown; Carl
the other members of the crew
plied. (9) Firemen want another fan
panies have agreed to change this set-up and promised to circularWagner, J. F. Shuman, Durwood ers' jurisdiction in this work and In their focsle. (10) Deck engineer asks and among the boys aboard are was fined $25 and the remainder
ize their first assistants to see that watches are set in such a waY•
Matthews, Job Williams, L. M. the sailors on the J. L. refused to cookies and fruit at all times in mess- Gowan, M. Long, A. Stepanich, E. were fined $5 a piece.
room. (11) Five gallons of milk per day
either at midnight or at 4 a.m., so this condition won't exist. This
Smith, Alex Robeczewski, J. Jet- do it. Scalers were finally em- for unlicensed personnel asked. (12) Souza, E. Mailman, T. McGrath,
All of the men have likewise
new agreement was violated on the Ohioan and the company was
fare, E. C. Hays, E. Curry, C. P. ployed to do the work, and an Double amount of ice cream twice a. J. Zavoda, S. Bmabodos, R. Mich- been tried by the Marine Bureau
week asked.
(13) Discussion on
compelled to pay overtime. It shouldn't happen again on any MatCliulora and H. Beaton, MFOWW. agreement was reached with the linen changes. (14) Request for hot elson, George Buckley, L. Caputo of Inspection and Navigation's Cson or Haywire ships, but if it does, take it up with the patrolman.
that the sailors would plates. (15) Three mirrors for black and F. Ratiden.
MS Californian: C. C. Bowman, company
Board and face possible loss of
gang aft. (16) Discussion on ice box.
SEATTLE — All NMU ships
not
be
ordered
to
do
this
sort
of
Meeting called to order at 1 p.m. their certificates if convicted of
(17) Moved and carried that 12-4 watch
W. A. Kalck, G. S. Smith, W.
in the Northwest observed a oneget eggs to order before going on Brother Long elected chairman.
Coughlin, Thos. Hookey, Jas. work in the future.
trumped-up charges of "insubor- hour work stoppagJ on May 8 in
watch. (18) Discussion on fans. Cooks
New
business:
Moved
and
carried
want
large
fan,
Manhasey,
also
messmen.
(19)
Frank
Sweeney and
dination." The local bureau has support of the plea for a pardon
Drawers for 12-4 watch sailors' focsle to request patrolmen to have pubSUP; C. E. Berghmans, Wm. Pierson, MFOW; G. A. Gorden, d. asked,
sent its findings back ot Washing- for Earl King, Ernest Ramsay
(20) Discussion on food. (21)
I.
Samson,
R.
Quains,
R. Adams, Saloon mess speaks about possible ef- lic health inspector come aboard ton and is
Shepherd, R. Wipfler, A. Hermelo,
awaiting a decision.
and Frank Conners, E. E. Willfect of rough weather on their quarters
The Panama-Pacific liner city
B. W. Hughes, Robert Hickox, T. H. Tlamsen, C. Buchsoltz, S. M. on boat deck, asks inspection. (22) and inspect drinking water bucket
Despite the attempts of the cap- iams, NMU agent, reports.
Wilson
and
C.
As
predicted
in
the
"Voice"
Coleman,
SUP;
L.
of
Newport News sailed from San
below
Stewards'
and
to
ask
delegate
asks
for
for
drinking
more
towels
Atkins,
Walter
Wilpone,
Henry J.
tain of the Panaman and Los Anand better soap supply.
Two Luckenbach ships — the last week, American-Hawaiian this
Francisco this week on its secD. Lusler, C. A. Leatherwood and Thikdeaux and G. E. Ferris, NMU. Good and Welfare: Motion to keep fountain below. MSC to ask for geles G-men to Make the case
Matthew and K.1. — were in
SS Camden: By Edward Doner messrooms cleaner, with respective electric water cooler aft. MSC to
the Maritime
James Balney, Marine Firemen;
look like "mutiny" in the papers, drydock here, and a joint meet- week applied to
ond voyage to the Orient under
watches to clean up what is dirty now.
Commission for the sale of its
Fred E. Prietz, H. B. Hawkins, Engine delegate; Yulee H. Crews, Carried. Men asked to cooperate in ask for screen doors in all quar- It was obvious this was just a
an
American-President Line charLouie Revere, Conrad Jackson and Stewards' delegate, and Richard keeping messrooms and alleyways ters aft MSC to ask for fruit publicity stunt, It was really ing of the West and East Coast two crack diesel motorships, the
clean, Adjourned at 9 p.m.
held
on
the
KJ.
The
crews
was
E.
Maly,
ter.
The Newport News was the
Deck
delegate.
the
MS
Misand
MS
Californian
juices.
MSC
to
ask for Borax°. merely a rather badly organized
Damon Runyan, MC&S; A. Morse,
SUP crew of the Matthew took sourian, to the British Ministry first of these U. S. Lines shiria
MSC to request water-proofing of case of job action
SS Kentucky: The entire black
NMU stewards.
and involved individual action and particiawning aft, and PO mess.
of Shipping.
SS Coast Merchant: Entire black gang concurred in the .petition,
no insubordination.
to make the run to China.
pated in the stoppage. The
The following other improveThe President Garfield came in
gang, by L. Scales, MFOW dele- which was signed by N. C. Pena,
Hal Weiss, stewards' delegate,
MFOW
crews,
plus
the
and
MCS
ments
from
New
York
men
were
this
trip
five
delegate.
likewise asked: More
gate.
reports
that the company fixed
attended
longshoremen,
likewise
$S Horace Luckenbach: RadioSS Mana: Willard Larson, short in the steward's depart- milk; to waterproof deck engithe meeting after reaching a dethe quarters up some and did
gram from entire crew, signed by: Paul C. Roberts, Manuel Santis, ment, the boys report. In addition, neer's room overhead; to change
cision to stop work in consultasome painting before the ship
Paul OA, NMU deck delegate; Thomas A. Jagoe, Howard C. a standing beef on these round- lights to head of bunks in wipers'
The two old Matson tubs, the tion with their halls.
came out to the coast this trip.
Wm. Donnelly, engine delegate, Reeks (delegate), Louis B. the-world ships is the fact that room; to put lights over mirrors
delegate is
Brother Simpson outlined the
Practically all major inter- The engine-room
and Dewey Wright, stewards' dele- Hickson and G. A. Murphy, Ma- they have to pay for launches to in all rooms; to move fan in Mahukona and Makena, recently
wiper's room to bulkhead facing sold to the French, will run to the whole case of King, Ramsay and coastal lines have now asked Brother Bob Dillon, and Mario
gate.
rine Firemen; E. B. Menke, A. get ashore at Port Said.
The deck and engine depart- bunks; to put the present sugar East Coast this month from Puget Conner. A collection of $6.32 was permission of the Maritime Com- Maldonado holds down the deek
$S Katrina Luckenbach: Letters Marchetti and I. J. Boyd, Marine
to Gov. Olson and the Board of Cooks and Stewards; Richard J. ments on the President Adams ashore and replace with grade and Sound with lumber for Weyer- taken up for telegrams to Gov- mission to drop smaller Pacific delegate's job.
Pardon and Paroles, signed by: Walsh, L. Hunt, Henry Belinskl, have asked that tue company fur- brand used before; to paint wash hauser Lumber Co. it was an- ernor Olson asking him to grant Coast cities as ports of call.
Glen Furber (delegate), Ted Hen- Salvatore Kappe, C. R. WoodleY, nish launch service in Port Said, room and outboard bulkheads nounced this week. The Makena these brothers a pardon, and to Ports most seriously affected by
Don't Forget Your
drickson, E. Claybourne, K. Lar- Godfrey L. Aiona, Edward B. and the President Garfield crew where needsd• to have bleeders and Mahukona, were brought out pay for K-R-C pardons. The bal- this move are Stockton, Everett,
sen, J. M. Barnes, G. Rodriguez, Hankoos and John Ferrara, Is throwing its sugport behind put oil steam lines in wash rooms of lay-up andreconditioned for the ance was turned over to the de- Olympia, Bellingham, Richmond "Voice" Contributions—,
J. Pereira, B. B. Gulp and '. E. SUP.
aft. Meeting -adjoin:mad&
fense fund.
and Aneeortes.
sale a few :weeks ago.
this4nOirei
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